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x *wr| D'rfrxrrnx irn -i^rni "osjri n\n rwx-a
a .'D'H^n-nN tfxna* iTrT x=in :nvi^»« Vrn mi

i jdinti "iix DiVa^n'm D^n xvo? la nny^sn

j swrfc tf'x :y^?? & "sjtfnrn f^ns rnf iixm

» X3 tan' rovftj in^ "ic^ latf firn'' px;

8 -iTxn
-^ T?r6 xs-dx *| Ttori (vg 'tan xtn

9 ^97 I'ijtffc dVw^ k| i»'x nax t&J jwi jkvjq

io iT-bv rijrij *t#U>01 c£l»$ irrj kvi :enx

a t»Si ^9
T

isj?-^x xi' tan :rr & inx D^wm
is ns-fro in-ipnnn itfx n'pxi :i:npnnn x^

T

i^tf

fiatfaVraxan on fen D*n^i6 D'aa Fflnf? Df»a

is rrnn *&1 "ty>|
n1^5 ***l

D^ ^ D0T^ "•$$

Tax!? ivv |3 T&a? Win nins-nxT iapms

is •£»$ KTJsh v^» T?n fjni'i :nexi Yon x^a

nam' nnx xn'xin '3 v*?v ^-lax'-itfx Kin ni

Kin
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1^3 WKfcJ 1k^BB »S tiTH ^"{ItfKV? »m£ Kin i«

ipm ntfa-ramin? rnmn >a nprr& ipn n

-i!6 n^Kn d'k :ik£ rvtfan gw*» -iipaa naVi «

T#l Kin "ikn p»na wwj ram dVwb otk run
• T T | " i "T-l I T TT TT

nnaian

d»i^i o>?na D'i^n»n rbtfa mf> rw? nkn N

k!tJ iTjin mt\ :Kin >p 'ink Vktf> D^tfrva 20

i^KV^/:n^an »||HJ '?i« "&*) "W 9 ^83 21

ifi»& »$)»8 lak'i in^K nnkn nnK kisk 'a ink

kick 'ai v^k nak'i :.tft pgi Ktik 1P33 dko h
"iaKh-na isVi^trriK nrfl an?'r6 i:^» »a nnK

yy\ isBiaiaa Kilp >lp 'piK S'akn :

T

^er^y 2S

n&n o>niWni waan vn»|f» lai. w'Kp ni.T 24

?pK:DK V^Viipt*! ~*bi$v*\ :o>tfnan-fa vn ss

tjjiji ^aaa' nrna^» waj *frj inj^K wy\ mtfan

laV tf>k •*['« D?aa Vaaa >?Jk iak»i jjnl> bnk pyi ae

nnK Kan Kin'nr :m'k onVr k£ i»'k opprnp 27

nn^n nkt :vbvi ipifr fr~"inna vft*j2 -i»'k *»

^a'aa n»n unV-itfK p-i't> iai>a n*» n»aa

:natf

*iak»i vbn Ka yw?-n$ kvi mnaa \ti 29

Kim :pKn nKBrrnK kcten o^Kn'nb njriio

Kin' nanV nnK Ka tta nan v^p waK -itft*

^k ink 'ni?T k^
T,

:Ki :wn trflitoi '? V?^ «

"K?J5 :o?aa '^aa> >}$ »fl*£ tyfpfr rf?$ f£a^ 32

dw'n-ja riff njlr? nnn-ViK »n^*i *ifa$> f:ni»

vik'nWn ^k ink'ninj k 1

? 'Mn/rvtof mni 33

nnn nKin i»'k torn"*'^* ibk d'bV •>»#>

. ?myn nm m"d t. m
1 •r-n

niT »»
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34 »5ft :&ipn rnia ^mi xw nr v^/rnrn m*i*

iD'rfrxn-j? Kin npsVyxi'vpiq
s5 jvi^na aw'-op"W \inv ib?n ninaa vn
36 :n>ri^n nt? nan laxn/^nnaw^-rix x-i«]

37 :jW& nnx «£»i -iar -n^'x-riK vTa^n »jtf watfh
ss -na on*i?x "la'tf'i v^nVa^tvfDXTi ?W» fo»i

oi'pa n.'x nia iax? itfx ;9T^ '^S P^j5?n
39 oipa-nx wifl ixiji iini ixs on/^x ia^'1 : *|3tfla

nrsb rijvrt' nvni x=inn di>3* m« 5
ia.T£?"»i iatfoo

40 }3iri> nxa* wetf itfx a^'n-ja inxi ':n>Wj>n
41 xin :onae pVat? ''nx nnjx nW inrrx ttbrn

-nx wsxa'v'jx'ia^i pratf~r>x
T

vnx-nx xya
48 iw>-^>x 'inwan ioiapnj h* pt^rn n^'an

x-ip^ *£ fani^ia ppatf nnx natt'i »itf mxnn
:dYibb \v p^ai xb>3

43 Di5>»s-nx wia*t fi$>^jfi Hs^'^j mhaa vpi
M -n'?a Mji Di'sVD

,;

i tyix 'nY Sm#* 17k ia^»i

45 -nx Dis^s r«3»i :d¥ib|i 'vijx tj? ri-py

vj>» nna i»V in>< uxya v^x"iatf»i bxx$i

:rniua %)V-(3 gw£-nit Vtf^rn mma ritfa

« TSyio^'i aV X3> nTwa 'an ^xjnj fax -iax»i

47X3 ^wrp-nx iwV Kin inxTi W dib^b
-itfx ^xito? xin nr n^x vbv *iaxn inxnp'?

48 >nx fflff" pxa ^>x5f>i r6x ibX't :n»a*i is-px

Tjni'ns'DiBTB sp top dib v^x iax'i j?W? w«i

« nnx' '31 ^xjri:
' inx jp$jf ft^in njxnn nnn

so j$& }p'_i :Snty |£a xin nnx D^xn-pi x"i,i

?[> nax 1133)3
'
'3 n?axn -is?x pr v$x iax»i

nnn
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:rtK*|Fi n^xa ftl9i| p$> frvxi rtiKfcff nrtfi

WVI '»a D3^ "ION '»3K 'DION DJOX V$>X "iaX'1 si

!?£ti*rjH o'^y o^rfrx 'axSoi D'nviB oWn-™
:D-jxrrja

W>g? i#r fcsgi narin nn\n 'tf'^tfn 'ol'ai 2

-foVn VTa>nYiw'rd:n :natf firtfjl $W* dki

ox nnax'pvi 'dpi "i^'nnVi jriinnri wip i

w> r$« notf'i rpj'o'ot px' nzn •$* gws 4

ton "laxrn :'%* nxaS6 tip ntfx <$ i>-np <

d»'i fitoPFi dj^> "ipx* "l^x-nx' o^rntfarr^x

xS Stfx-nx "inia> ft&nf px"^? ## awpsj

D'fi? ttfW-ix d?fj# aettfaa nnirvrj pa "ifna

Dnarrnx =ix>a intf.? oir'bx lax*) :ia"^a ^3*1 i

nnV Kj"^3^ "loxn mei»iT*f? p^on o'o »

tJ?b ortpH rixw nntfan Tpp-^x warn a

nn' ^30 |$ upVn nefa D'arrnx nntfori

wr n^an-nx >3x^-"iV« o'ril^'on pi «? pxo
-^

T

v^x iaX'1 tfKnrr^x nnttori rpa ai'xip'i u

ifitf w'x ' nnxi
T

n:ie?'x"i bte pi tffc* b^x

nrixi orP3fi^ ^y-bQp t*i && r*Jf# B^jsi
n'Vxn rixt :mHn*6-"i» Steer pirrnx nipx u

otfi 9^»jft "itfx ni|53 #0* nfcw "itfx fflnWi

Ti;p"'"|nxi jVto^fj ia ivox'i'niaa rt$ 12

d«J*j vro^rn vroo iaxi x-in mm "ids -m
iD'a"! x"? d'O} or

tno^tfiT w'? 'rift envfft npsn-jn aSpfi is

JMfrf

T

"lj53 DnaO ^"13 D'3tf' D'tfjK XXO'l u

onx jnten o^an 'nj?>] t^pa ^p^noi eata 15

d| tyv£ pno-^x o^a-nx gfyn tija nj#o$

D'p^pron p]pa-nx
v

^^.h "ij^n-nx oa'jxsrrriK

mhx
'

»•



.« iox D»)l»n nab-tyi :^Dn on'runto-nxi nsnx
n»at> 'ax n>?-nx ifewn tfcj mo ri^x-nx wirta

. it nK3p aina-ietenx vytffn viaj ?x ."isoo 5
! nj90

i« m« no vh* viatf»3 o'wn ti^j :'?n$:>x »ppi
:s la^i w'; p*l :nxf? nfewn' $ uV in'xHn

o'o; n0tjta 'jki mn ^a'nn-nx win d,t^x

» d>:& tfifft n# w?a/w o'nin'n mt^ :iao'px

:d'0'
t
ntfWiT tt»*j?K nnxi r»g $3*130 nn:

y Tnonpn npK |3-^y :ih»ia Vjvj-S? fiaf iai jtvn

ainsa' won?! ion na-'i v^n#jn viaf b'non-fo

:iW nw'x yw> laiai

» a'ai woxn npen-jna D'tom'a' infna W]
;ajras6 nfew itfx ninxn-nx wi 's' 'lotfa

j|
p*»;tt taVs nxriw »t |»! onV poxn xS iw''i

dix niaWno-nx *i tf'xa tf'x mr? »pa xV
ipso n\n »jvi

j :D'Tin>n pvp po'^p: tort D'tfi-ien-fo trAx v$
s nxo '3 iiyr^i v^x no^'i r$$ 378 xa x=n

nfl«# tf'x-T ^6 px '3 »j> .Tvio> nxs d».1^
nor D'rfrx-ox 'ri^3 ntfp rinx itpVninxrrnx

s $ iox' 'ix o:ox D30X v^x ioXn gvtf* p&
-nx mx"6 '^ov-x^ $jViipoo tf'x n^» xVox

< Sgs? na»x po^ip? v^x *iati»i to'rfrxn n-ir^o

iox orhj? sndfy ^jv 'an
f»j

xini fe #'»«

5 * *iox 'ix d:ox d:ox gw». f?n :h':tf "i&n^i

x3^ Spin*} nnn-foi b'an-jo tf'x tW Mfr-gw

« gvi itoa ifravffl n^Tsn :o'rfrxn nb>o _
^x

t 'rnox i^x-^i/nonn-^x :x=in mi nnn-fon^isn'i

8 na^' nhn :bv "ifpoo i!?ir6 d?J» fBj »? $
pm *6i rMp-Yix i>ow nnxi pfenn nVx-^x
pxo
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-fp -ftfan-^a }? ms Dpb'n n*n jki nxs pxa

:nWa rnnpn ro*» i$»ngri*i p'anp: frn-niin »

-•Wx nx »$$ ioi? '?x aaax n:pK :fipt »6 r.

waw'n tb oriso vyi w\pr"W$ nxnsia 5fij
^>« *£ BFuaxn *6 B^Dtf'anrns ox :umT^
ana 1

? n$5"w Btyq jriiaxi rax $ b woxfl

Dixrrjif inri *6n anaa *tv-"i^k wn ;n^3
tfmrrnx "ma? ntfa xV: "itfX3i :a'a^3**i^x i

ts'ity?! paxarr^n .'B-rxn-fi xtew (3 aan-^j? *

:o^ij> «ri

ftp? }n: "W^-TS D$>ipn-nx ovfrx anfc p-'3 w

1a '3 ig*H*? 13 poxarr^oi iTm-nx 133-nx

-bx ii3~fix a^rfrx r6tf-&6
T

>3 :d£>u? Vi nso» it

13 'Vtiy |PB>-DX"'>3 lEDtfnS Wjhrfj oViVh

13 paxr*6 i?«i befm' 16 is \w&r\ rt&i&ri 4

WW"! fan atfa paxn-j*
1

? »? ?x #? i^p inatfx

a^iprr^x xs ttttfi i Bffftw'iwi nn JD'rbx^

o*pi/ V^n-fa'^rrnx ianx aixn 'ni

x^pixrrnx'xin \#p px bVis-^V »a :on>tewa

nax *?y& t>ax iVvva una? »>at>

T

"rixn-^x xaj*
*5» npy "ittfx vtewa iinV r»et> "iixh-t>x xi'

t • T T v -: T -: - if ) - - : t v t

rovbxn
-^>x I'ra^rn jgn&> "fin n^xn anann nrix s

|inl
,- aji :b^ ^>?b'i ana?" aW'i rrpjv px J

>3
T

o^>tf
' naxa p3P3 kVjci npa t>3*aa nfn

tip '3 :^3cd? D'xani air ixva? a'sn aia »

H'a^Fi pa an-'.Ti ivfysn n'a-^x'fsni' fnrx^ *

wjjjl frr^ri *ia>rbp o*w^n iraTpai fjffi' J

.O'Of} ib'n i»o msqj k^> k"ds t. a
t>x
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*|8? n\n ntfx tf'xn 1331 vbx mpfri fjm^x
^sap

T

Kin nan f? rirrn
T

itfx
' piyn

T

inra

J? it^x '^ovx^ -lax'! |3rn> p?>ji n^x d'xs ff%s)

*« "l#K 1? ORX ' Di*lSO
T

1^"fFl? X^ ON SSJsJ'flpj^

:vid> n^tf-ox « irtfan ^ix xS >a* >fnan

29 nays fnnn anxi [rtrerttvj n^pg fer^a <§

nxVa farS? |nnn' VipVto'frj Wfr inx ijw'rn

30

'

' fiipm jj&ri ij$x '3X1 nil ybn^ xm :«$#>
31 xirr -icjfa pxa xam ^sa tm en onpa xan

:^3-'n? 'xin "on dw'8 xsn ist isjr&n
32 :pa«7 px mvw^i itvny fri*». |3 pjjWh nxnVtf*??!

33 tnaxD^xn <s m» onirtt onm inii»y$?p#rri

34 isip xin b'rt^x njrr o'rbx in^e> -itfx xin 9
35 fsn-nx anx nxn :imvnx'jn3/n"wp3 xV>3
36 "n "iVtP> f?3

T

pW "itfx *g :'it
t
3 fro ^s-nxi

21 ts»ri nxT x1

? f33 pax: & "iVxVi pJ^P
»*tj i$j» ovfrx p|x flTnoK

i ?^j iax> wptf o'tfnen vf p'ix^ jh_13 itfjoi

2 iw>-'3 P|x
:f3

T

ni'p D'3i o'Ta^n ^stai vnyn
3 atf»i rniir-nx 3t?!l KF^&N) p"1- DC^ ^WP ^
« ifHafer^ i'i3J?>" 1b pVnim :n^l? Bff!1

e ^naa -did' nasft jnptf pxs -pV-Sx xin
«d»'i ;£]pl^ to? 3|3»!' fn3-.i^'x rn^b*nj?$i
-& i^

-
3^n ^rn lc'p3 nW yicn 3py: "ixa

^ nxs rrriptf nt^x nam :n»tftfn nytfs ' nxsn
:nin0 7 X3_,3ri vwj n^x "iptfn b^a-3KE>S

I "ipxni :!?3X Dr6'"i3tft> nVj?n vbn vra^rni
^x^'ri •spxi nrix Hirv x^>n rvinpfcn nif'xn i^x
ist px _,3 rpfpti ntfx '3X1 niFitfV 'jpp

10 =6* ii'7x -ipX'i jxytfi \yi{ '.o^nvn-ny dhih^
nin*

'
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niiw> >> $»i $ "iaxn $« d\-6x nna-nx n?i*

laxfti :n»h o>a ^ |mi isaa ax n>x» rx n

ixam 3«e6 naa *jVpx jn'-rix nff'xrn^x

nax Vrnn :D»n D>a xidx ?j>
' pxoi

T

'"if50S?
=

^

itfx n*ttn -ixsn w^-jru itfx wax 3pp»a

-lak'n tw> fgh nvibi ijj$$ kin nntf naae «

-951 ntt> xav.' n.;>xn D'an
:
|a nn&n-^s rv'px u

K$>£ rtt» & J$ nx'itfx &?arrf'a nntf? n*?*

D>9 *n'pa^ in ip> |'ni '?k ntte o?an >a d£is£

'^-n:ri ntpxn .vbx "laxhvioViy \»r6 ontti a

nzn xix *&i TSP Kajtartfin onn o>an-nx '3lx

-iatf>i tf'x $=f« *J»k "laxrn atfgg jpjjg «wn „

dH>§*» ntfan :®'x ^Vpx 'SFnsi
f?

yW'.n'Sx u

nKtni ^P3 wj»k Di»3 ^ai> 'itfx Kim $ vn
*a >3iK nxn '?ix ntfKn v^k -laxhi :nHaVri»K «

ana«
T

Dnxi nrn'ina iinntfn i^rnx :nrixx>33 20

graft n^KiaK'i jKinntp'n
1

? m'pan o^-iv'i 21

n-rn $#'& "i#x fl? xan »s nVx >£ Von*
-^x Dnnntfa am :ax^ linntfn d'Wit? (rtin 22

'I in? "i»'k"^k D'lnntfa lamki. fiinn *6 itfx'

-dji n? xin ^ :bnin»n -iipaa n'xa npraftn 23

rrna a$6 tirjflttft D^axjin frinFitfam nxa #n
D^xrTiaxn pen nfxs Dnnntfasps naxai u

ruis'ninns;^ Dmiw & D'inntfam mV-kin

mtfa X3j_,3 wr nfxn v& laxpii :nax3i 25

j^s-'nx \ib vp ki» Ntfjof Diapns xnp'3'n

:f^x "isian xiri >jx graft m)x nax-n. 26

-or ina^-!?y inann =1x3 vra^l to? iw 3QP p
is'in na 1

? ix w'san-na nax "ip c?'x iix ntfx

n^x
1
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» naxni n"vi?n $fii nna-nx naw nmr\) ttyfit

S9 w'x-^s
T

^ Van *itfx BN» ik^ ixa tbynHx
so «a5 i^n-ffl win frrV'an hot' nj (Hffl ^HMJ
si 'aivvaWi vbx i-io^»i"n3-iPi ns-ii? pjlii^fi

38 *D ItfX '^K
T(

?a^ »Htf» 'JK DiT!?X *1BK»1 :*?DN

S4 rw> nn^x "iart'i :r$a$ ^axa itf'x ft x>an

85 jn :ftpsrnx nfta^ 'rfttfp'rinitew xvi ^axa
"rn^n k5j bia D'EPjn nra-ix T6> bnax anx
itfxnftfrrrtxww aa^irnx ixfr 0:6 Sox ?$

as e]bx' ntnarn i-ofr xio» isipn :TVg^ ti'a^n

37 h/fyjb
T

:inn» iria'tf? Viipni jn-rrn bbw »r&
as 'nn^tf >alx :-isf> -inxi in? inx tojtorj nan

i^ay "annx otf df6b?" xV aipaa nkj# aanx
'

•.ubny-bv nrixa onxi
as iiapa la waxn x>nn tps o^Wrpj d'sti

-fix' $ Tin inn iaxl? nyyr\ itfx ntfxn ian
40 wr$$ o^aftn vSt wa»] :vrtew Vtfx-^3
41 D^ai lUh :b.,a1, btf a*£l cnx

T

n3t$ ft

48 -^»'x inax"'] :vvb na^ -naga la^yaxn'nana
ra*| "iiaga-ib la c:»bkb umx nnr nis?xn

wto wn n? oaax-'s nn lapatf uriax-oa »a

g p|X '.nbtyn v»pa> pd?i o»a» BJ3# ^nx »fn
:lpn>ia fnxa irai^ liaa-px''? V.i& l*ft *|

46 -^s'nx ix"V3 D'^an fa-ipnri.'i t>^>an-^x xa»i

at? wan on-aa »i irrij nj*a d^^t? nfew -itfx
' :xinn ann-nx

46 d»' wri ntfx W>fa nap-!?x open iflj xaji

"iDaa nto laai t>kr\ nara Mi tfw ?"^> can
oiro
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w'k l:3
:ns Kfei>iirWnTi£ ia-nvp*! i^x ^n

ninfc wnriw-Dij JW«f» rfx iptf'i :niaj> noa «
Nrrrn tf>*ri v^'k natfVnrpNn 16 ovipai

»

«j|y# $ ymfi i^x iptf'i :>?a ma; aiaa j'rjj so

:^H jnifj *i3T"iVk "ona paxn tt^nVTi ij$

?pa"ia*6 ft ri»i3 via? l3- ,»fB?i inr^a »IJ!1 51

Np-vft ^>nn n^« np&rrriK aria bHt]*2 I'Jti m

rnj "nwatfn nw'a lions' iftx natt'i iftna

x^nn nptfa njj
T,

a vax pi»{ trtftj&fl liiap 53

iwaftaYNin
T
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rnay nf%rq t*# $&i nnyi iqflriS'i jj?IP

^jptfia'an.Tx ntp'x *iatf»i wtf > ap
T

'

T
i ':^na

^tx inx-aa px iDHfci ^x ^Vl3*k '?D «

sfjva^ '?p ^efsja tb »}^"oi w'>' it'^x "ia*t»i

obiyn *n'x >a!>x ibx 1

? d.t^x *iaTi gw/;; "p|D1»1 a
:a"nn *nx i!r>a ^n?"|£ ib 'nnx ^hn
*|tfi&# rmy vya nnx a^nsn v!?x iiatf'i u

pxa 'Rnr'3 n
?
a^ '™"i? 'tfaiV'TPa ^x'ax

'nxa pxo
T

D'P"i'

,

DD: ,x anxi ^h '3* fi6i 'nxa

pj >u»|<t >?$ nfera »3>^ b»w anx :^rn:x $n «
» nax pi »?vn"n pri$ p]K"i :-in$>-*b cjx »
dji :'^rntf w'x axrn

T,

3x
_ax '

'a «j3i> to a

:*i;w mpj an? bjjs? ''s-^y «a aina Barnins

>:nVtf >#« 'axi »#p# rrnj? tjsw wh jfcj
is

»flh an»T ^ 'ax-nx &6-din v»k"oi bfi»t t6
n>aa "ian ' nWj* anrna Pax-nx aa bpi'pt rx 20

TEP 'a tf'K ifrsrrx^i ^a\na
T

TgS -itfxa "Kfltfl

anx' ijWi '»:x itfx-^xi vwa| aavixterni

l§H»n BHin»n iSak'i :njj># t&> i^ijvrafc 22

-tfV anx ifih »|R ntfx-^xWak 'i' an;a itfsu

ntaa "ja^o ban an^x "pfr) :natf xiV fown 23

rsjpK »3Ki rwn B^wrrfa bfix nbyn >:awa 9$
irran »a a±

T,

Fnax pS wnjn aVi*»rrfa «

my
T,

3x_,a 'rrwaxn *6-ax >? aaWana
irnan "«*

.
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85 iaX'i nnx npai vty& natf'i ra^nxbna vmn
rtfx'no bs'^x ^nnax *itfx3 «#t "^x yiw'i dpp!?x

as wig *n90 px aa^y Wwty 1**$ oiai »Hrf;

-*>x iaix fi» uea yatfx -itfx lain-rw Kin

27 nan axrr^y »i 'ntf? 6**jfl*ifo ani :a)iyn

28 -[2-f)K
T

\T3aPI "ttte? ?Wf>. "IBK'V SDH^H
vvfry *6i xin ,:n- ,3 ii'sn rx n^ya

1

? aixn

'ix ink axn »3*rfn "ifto la^n-Dsns »sfro naixa

29 -nx^-naS? »rin n?r ifc wn nay »rft&hn§*ia

so -nx 11313 hjh :Tan nfew »?h v^ra aiart

jD^i'm-w'ON'i n^xn ana/in

at nayn-BK la B^axan o'wn-^x' y/tf> iax'i

32 iVbfrn '3 '.D^ana1
! naxa ^fefcft vna ?x nana

33 #*V :n ,»'Bn B3nx nb£n naxni naxrrnx
mW> anay' tt^rr&i urns arnax yir jo mx

34 anx jyn :Vnfi a>Vptr,3 nnx -iaxn ^Sh a'piya

"itfx Wn-Vs B3^ '

"iafc <jk ajax D3a« sitf*

35 n^aa attf.
,-K$ t$Vn :xm xanyVay won rivvi

so fan-ax p£ 5DJ>ijr4? op asfj {an ^ B^iy-iy

37 >nj?T :jt3^-*»ij'ViTFi D't/on a'tfsn opnx npv;,

^arnx Wpan nxr^aa*1
! anx aniax rip's

38 iaia '?* 'D?a?^a ni'pBa HS*"^? '? nnnpj>

w'x nx a'fejy anxi axn bvx vvx 1

} "ltfx'nx

39 xin'wax i$k i"Ort,3 ttS£! ^ax nxa enyatf

arnas ^a'an^n 6 yw> b.t>x "iax>i aniax
40 ^'eo'-nx a'tfaaa anxi low'py arnax 'fryas

watf "i2?x nx ' apS tor nas "i&xa nnnpS
4i Brrax ^yas :arnax nvv & n&§ a'rt^xnxa

i:njx' cpjV n^'ift v^x iia^'l d^p" ban
42 ax'yw an^x iaxn :a\-frx' inx ax tfritt*-" V • 1 *- • VI TV T T

D'tTH*
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>nxy; o\-6x nxa *f ninnxpi 03>3x pn"fr«

& *ima Jty## aims »?ft?-i$V] Vixa inxb'i

«

^spnb pb3V\m'i$ ox »a n? px ,nsfr 39 W3fl

msanrn ossri ftafrno3'3x nxa onx'nrnin-^x «

tfxna nitfas n^n'iTn sin 03'3xnixn3 nifrj6

n?3 i2T itfx? is-px nax 'a top *6 nax-ia:n

:~\0n-bD '3.si wn "i^p-
'? "131 xin is^a

osa-'a :') waxn »b "ui >jg nax i$K? ^xi «

gftp '?x nax *i3i dki 131
' patf-^y >jyp»

4"

inn crfrx ' "nxa ntfx
)fl ' :r? waxn -$ 47

nxa *6 ^"'iwatfn x^ onxi nwftw nrn ratf*

3avixVi vbx Wax^i o'-nn'n wV'jDnxD'nSx «
? >̂

. jy.'-l !^| njn m*n nnx 'rhafeM;? uisi 49

onxi ^x-nx 'ax issaW '3 >3-px nsn m*i

inx' tt»

T

tfj?30 'JX Hi33 _nx *6 '2X1 VltnFl 50

iax »3X oaax bapx loto^-oii itfpaa Wi ntfx 51

n"ia-nxi
,T

xS 'nii-nx tfr* nptfj ox. 0:6

nn-^'ujrv nny/oHvr>n vVx nax'l :d^'^ S8

n-iax nnx-f DWaffroj na Drnruros ^3 nri

:u^vb n)ft-avw 16 nrn-nx'c^x bbvfi ox

'/ffxujni na ytf* wax' ornaxa nnx Mian 53

jnx ^x-dx wVp>r! ^V??V nfryn' na ina 54

"Vtfet '?133a Xin '3X ^X pX3 H133 >#*># TT33

akvv xVonxi :d3^x wn >s'j«OKfi v^>y w

njfiK ' vnsrr & "iax-
,

'3
;

i mx £1* ^ ^8 Irt*

•.la's? »?*$' nrn-nxi ve\9f
t

fax oaiaa a-?aa

wjn w-nx nixn> otynn oa'ax qrn^KM
D'Wan-|3 w ?[2'x nninfn vj$ nax"»] :riafe?i 57

oiax iwtf; on^x iax'i :fp$n annax-nxi rntf m

.Tn :^ iy niy'wn »3K as
1

? 'lax "ax o^ax
TT - ••T"-J ?T " **t TIT

DfTOK



vm 59-K 17 isra* w
69 infipn w'.1 ijx "inx nih5 D*J5$* «rtw rnrnax

rtftparnfo Ri»i orpvyn

a :iax orna -w 1^t3 i»'s'»>k k"i»i iiaw \ti

2 tf>xn xari n? 1331 '"ira£ vra^n v^Ktf»j

3 xn'ri 1

? ?w^ p??i :w iVfc ? ih^ ik n';tn

* te»j-'l tfl> t»2 fiStf rrf?§» y?Hft fy p'Dj 'unixi

5 »:n tip? rnaixa n1fc$> tf'x Sjv-ife r«*i n^'>

* P'*i P*JJ!1HJ0 kx; ot i>j§ri nVwn lix D^ii>3

7 lax'i'ivrp-^'fna'i nan-i
?3J?i naixn nci??

irfctf iax? "i#K rt^n ra'aa ijxrni iph v$x

s vm# nait'i :mnps D ,i ,i>3 i&Ji prn»i $*]

tff?;ujn 3tf>n kVt ifwn rxa' ins ci'jnVi

9 -na"Pi~pn p-*6 rfajti xin npsriax r6« tniaij

io Kien? n^K v!?x 'inaxn t*wi •ox'iax wrti ft

u nan biz jjvtfr iatf *$k eft* wft :ifyj» inpe:

fiyiaa fl^rinj pr\ »Jw nax nil 3*jr1* rna'i

is i'xi vWnax'i nnpsj »3*?i prnxi ^kj rt^'n

}* ni»m :a'«hifir^K nth n^vi iwn"-nx wa*i
av'hn nps'vj>y-nxi iran-nx gw; t$ -itfx

is |pi? fx mx btotfa n^'i-isn-oa' te"»Dl*3 insert

prnxi wby proa d& *a orfr ijji v^y lix tf>

i6 tfVcTmx i^narrj? tfff tJtfk'Ttyg nam
nafn-nx'ia'^ eij'K '? avfito rsi »n nin

r&Kj crista nitoi6 xan »-,

x bpvrj max th
a -riai wn-l's natf'i wp*3 rorpyi (no »nji

naxn



19» t
3rn' IX 18-S5

»*aj i latf'i sprirnx nj:B ? rby nnx laxn
iixi .th y& *s p*wwi fa waxrrx^i :xm »

tnxin'iiyn n$*& Wife i^pif-.l
1

? (rp vvp
*? aniax itfx D3:3 \irn *ib6 DnX i^i,a
vi^ or* wpH :nny nx'i iftn fxi ii;? ~r^i3 20

:iir Tjjrti bji nr x'ln %qs wv ajax wash
$ w fcfcr'npf? nx'i mft tn'wV^ ^:ix 21

jprrri mx i^xtf xin d^3 X3 x?n iW'flx npe
-nx nnxi»a ih>* nsi rixts :d3^ vr Tfia 22

Ttfk~barrw r»!l»B£ rairj ins itfx Dnm-\i

K3 »a vi^* iinx p-^n'tfan me\ '3 frft 23

i*p^> ww anaj rx tm'B-nx fo$fl sin o^Eb 24

13H5X n^rfrx^ 1*133 xro'fr v^x' na^'i nx'in

-dx 'iatf»i jjw awn xan nrn ^xn-'s uy-p 25

-iij? >s' pijrij nnx pi wt & xin xah

$ nfcw-na v 1

?* w?**i .'nxi'^n rw?i '#31 26

tab 'niox x^n onx pn ^rnrnxVips spx 27

onx ain^mp' rac6 D3
T̂
~nai DnyaV xVi

nnx natf'i inx iBijn :i

,T

TO>n m'\"6 d^bii 28

»a'. w':ot npa'H'a^rnjmxi li'p^n xin 2a

pxo wv xV tf'xn nn o'nSx ' 131 ntfa-^x

nnx xin j6b 131 on^x iaxVw>xn pm :xin 30

i:rnxi :nj5s' w-nx xini 'xin pxa* onyr x^> 31

xi
T
»n-nx ? Q'n^x jgtf^tfc n'x^n 'V uirr

»atf 'a ipa^n'nx^isvnxnwyni'n^n^xn-nx 32

ifyfo :nnia
T

iiy i^'sn w-nx &$ np.B-'s'iiipa 33

ujw :i3i mW^3;-x^ D»r6x tf'x nr nvi 34

B$k ia*?n nnxi $bm ftts ?n v^x na^'i

i&TJB-'wa inx isni'i

iax'i intfas'i D.Tisr^a inx ism 's »atf w'n 35

paxnn



IX 36—X 14 |3ni' 800

86 ':1n nrxm n$ i&WPSl :D\i%rf33 p»Knn
a? nffti tnk RHfj H^n yW1

.
v^x la^'i :13 pe'KKi

38 >iix paxa' *i»n "iak»i jiwirtj sp^K isian hwi

« -faV:Dniy vnf d^'-iiti d'x'i vty>, D'Tiyn fya
1?"

iion viai-nK wp&\ 'fay vn 'w'x o^'nan
41 oniy ^"Tpnf* &y?* TipHn raniy urax nan

D?3n »a nnax onx $3x ffl? osa njrpb on«n

< f*H H2\-^ IPX tf'X B?f T$< ':« E»$ D30N

*inx ^Yja n^yrax '? fi&£i nix^a-Wij?Vn
2 nyh KVt-'Vi'b fil **3n ***#] JTW] Wfl 33|

3 inni ftpa na»a»'ri'|x5fni -lyftn nnaM^ :fxitn

4 -^3-riK tWSrtHf fjK*X1*] '13N3£-Vn !Oj3> m'»fi?3

-nx nijf '3 [tarn innx is^rn fmj$ iiy» tixi

5 b'ip \v\ visa mpi:n
T

»s nja'&i x^ nr nnxi \<hp

e yw'. on^y xfen run Wan-nx :»n* '$ onr
7 F|Di'i ' :dit!?k *i3^i itfx m-nb «'?b x^ ani

'six D3^ ink »ix max wax an^x isti yw>
s a'-nfeK on d*3|| 9fi^*Wf -i^k to :jKkn nytf

9 i6r»| tf'x "iy#n ^ix rp&n on^x wajj^itfih

io h»j> *6 asjn mine xiai inn xai yjftva ^-n

\v6b iwa ^xi ratfrta on*? aS??~D»? >s

ii 3itsn n$nn wn »?« :nji"6 octo: n»ni d*n wrea^

12 Tafrrn tpMtg nys itfernx' jrn* a'tag nyVn

xs 3x?n-nx n*rp fxirn fr-i6i nsn tigjg itfx

tfxJtfn-'nx pp»f vjag. ax-rm cw (Kfeg-flfa%
\l

Kin »jk :jwrt
t

jkt ftn Kin "rc$ »| dj Tafrm

. DiMn'faa n"» t. w



SOI JSIW X 15 33

v 1

? itfi6 WTfoi ^-w'k nx »n^j mean nihn

-nxi 3xn-nx j?V ?3§! '& Tp 3xn-D| itfxa a

•wto Vtf'. niirw fx'it iwi rjKkfl ipa fnx *06$ «

nijrn jnR-D| a${ ^n ntttn rfopn-fp jaj*

f3-^ nnx njSj inx 'nil? njijii nVrptfn ^ips u

»'x :nnj?xi ytfKi fnx nrtprAi '? ago ^?'>^ 18

'Tt'xV-^
=

n|?FIK''3K-nN *? »jaa ntfejnji? K?

rman' ns
;

r $K*ptytfr£ 't V?-#r! iwfc
:*3n nija W¥$

:rrfpKfi oni'nn-^j? oj?sn tiy onWii ip^n.'l

«

nrns^ Kin Pfttfpi t» sn rrri max one D'Sh ™

n'fxn'&ittri px i-iax annxi :fax' watfn «

»^»
T

nj30 in mrDp'rn jh fff> 9?? nrfl

joni?

•s^ruvi :o$tfwa epftri »a»a nfjjrjo *ft'a. *n'n 23

infc 'isb'i Yna'w qVi«a wj^ij" rrcja j?w£«

-ox iji/bj? i35«^n' nix-TP' naxn bnirvn

onk fKl'Vt^fg'f^ uV"i$n irtfan sin nrix »

D'Wsn '3 DR3»§o' ^ D?<' ^Tlfl I
1

"
1 ^J

dfik" pi :rtn^' £ on »ax otfa r?$j> 'ix-ntfx se

-rw nttptf »?«& :oriK '3X5ta *6 »s wpxn *6 *»

D^cij? \»m :nnx niaSn nffli fnx $?t *?M ^p 28

tf>x jnx ' i^bnl x^i nx?^ nraxfi &b \r& \m
thk pxi ^P **"i "l^x i> fjna -itfx ux : nnj as

nnxaxrn »ixi :axri T?a fnnx's^nS ^-iw* so

^?"axn nxa baVwiinri twjia o'si D'fryp p
inii wyn i^jjbto nf&ri D>fr?an-[a nr'N 33

-nx ? ^ppi'xS aits nfrj>p-^'-iax^ own
*jtfM^ "ipx'^m nnx din ? itfxa otfn *jin$*7S

D'nVx
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m aarnma ainri »ftrj gw'! arix j?»i :nnx o»l^K

as ixVp: oWjk-dk nriri :anx pvfc* >rnax q»

px
:

avuwi Va-n brx avftKn rnin itfx a\-frx

ae axn W^? ntfx njj$? pnaxn fx :a>tfrn

avftxrrjV was \vi rmn t^ya pxa *ra#tf?$

37 pj> &Q$ & >3K T^a'-nx wtew
T

xVnxV;x
ss waxm's paxr6

T

DJV3K-i6 »a p]x

T

avvfry-axi

:ix3>:xi ,3ax,v3 !iT3rn. «rjn fya> >t fc^aa
39

'

iai'a vbhi xin ^' I'toon
1

? itfpa'i lewi
w pm* -iw'x Dipsn-^x pn»rj najHw'atfji x^i

4i d>31 vfx iNn»{ :a» a#*i n^nn? ati t>saa n>n

nsnV'x-^s^x nsia'jnrx^ jjni'Vian =nax
7

'i

42 Dipas d'3*i to"tt»o»n :wn ft8K rijfj ttfntn-^?

r.nwg

x' atria Dipa r$S"ivaa *^rv
i

px fatf i n$i tf'K 'rn

a -nx nntfa ntfx ana x*n':nninx nrnai ana
n?y>x-i V^n-nx rtitt.TnSp^ nph jatfs [ttiffj

svVx'ni'nxn n:n^ni':n^n itfx ivnx x'ln

:x\n n^H tnnsng sjtfbj itfx m nan tfrx naK!?

4 >3 ma^ xVn^rn r6nan "iak»l ?«£ POtfi

:nM^xn-[3 na-ias:
T

}J>a^> a^rftjjri lia^-ax

s nr^x-nxi nninxvixi nrna-nx anx mtft\

6 Dipas D>ai» atf;i nanan'i/n^n >a watfa V?*3

7 nawta wl? vva^r6 -iax p'^nxi :otf inrrniw

8 nribn mi Hw* v$ ,11?*^ :rn,n
J H*?"^

:natf awn iw rinxi >ppo^ onirvn wf&a mw
9 j&in t^x oi'3 nWtf irifcy-B'fltf t6rj $*# fih

io ^3x":mn D>>1»ri "h'x rixT *s Vfa? *6 afa

u nsT nrixi tianbx nixn »a ^#3} n^a ^rin

^n ^xi ftf* wni "H?^ Dl??? "^ nx ';

?
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(s^-dx w/rx VTO^n w*a :in:#a ini< vynb u

mia-1
?? (3 is/j gn?}} :'m ina'Vnn inaer xin «

j$ :na i?y>x riSw? nWa grcjj nri^x "iax 15

tfN waxn Tiny?
1

? nW 'n»n-V6 »3 uiwzi nate

-$x Diaiin xipsn'nain natfn :v^x «rn?/'? 16

:iay ntvoi) laruirnj K|"1#a o'TO^nn v"jin

Daw d'O'* nVaix tm nj
'3

' xxan ?wf! joji «

nio9
r #403°.7f^? nV1P n^y-n'31 i-op? u

nrna-^x '1x3 b»yi onvvi'irnb -rax nwya 19

:n>33 rutf' onai inxip'? xxrn xs 'yitf?
''3

-ttVj way rfc n»n £ »:ls p^'.-^w nn-io -taxni 21

nxa't>xVn "i^x"^3 v? wjj nny-oii ':>nx no 22

rtSi gW* n^x na&i :n\-6xn
tf?

»p [| D'Cfrwp 23

ai'3 tnpj *5> 'nyr nrna v^Viaxrn :^nx pip; 24

»j5k yvtf> n^^x 'na^-n. jfiinxn ni»3 naipnn 25

nip; na ion4| s|x '3 pa^an 'a^OOJ naipnn

Wxnn D^n'y^ ma;-**!? 'S'pax? "flftj 'n-^Di :rn 26

»n:axn' 'six jn w'-jx [n v^x laxni :rix nxl 27

:D^iyrr^>x xsn o'li^xn-yaWan xin nnx-»3

-intr? nnW u\^b nx-ipi rt$.n nxts pn|i3^ 2»

oppii yatfai f$ «"!p xinVniian xs n?n 'i'ax^ 29

^'npsn-^x K3' dib wV:i^x kirn y;*i3 30

:nrna i3
:
n^'js itfx oipaa lay w-n'y-ox

-'sbn-fena nan^ n^as nnx vn-"itfx DHin»rn 31

-'? oatfria nnnx 13^1 DKn? riflfjl ona nap
T

-^x nx3 onaV ina^h x\n lapn-^j' nisaS 32

vbli? VbFii^nxiFn/De; lay w> -itfx oipan

:»nx'na-j6i way nan»n 6 >:nx 1? iaxni
• T ; T * T • T -1 » »

f11X13



XI 88-51 )3rW !M

8s nap ooa, D^wp"fijn n$j nnx J?w! fil«"i?

34 an-up fx "ioi*'i :1a? n?8?l I3^p3 inii nog

85 :jw> ^a,*i inx-ii wrnx K3 r^x'iia^i ink

g effl iinanx ft nx^Drna =*"! PHin'n nafa

bSi ^'wn W nj2f *itfx xnn view una

ss -^x xs itfe? -laa w'fl : rnaa nrnx bi "i'3C|^

so igi$']

T

:;TB-t>p naifr fggi.iTi^? inrn i?j?n

nan m'nx nrna vbx naxni pxrrnx m w&
« ia^'l ' n?3iN o'a; i^ np? tty$ xin njn mx
Win ?x V^xn-ox ^"'RiOK «6n pw! n^x

4i -nx xiw fi«^j pxrrnx ^KO'rfnjn Tiaa-nx

42w >^Kj :
,3n ,2y' ,3 >ax ^nax-'n bi*ia^ vvy

Tarn oyn iiay? ddx fijifb nnx "six "$ *?

43 n-nV i|^x t»n| ^ipa xnp'] {| "\STfb irfraa

44 ppnpna nniDX v^ril Hji nan x^n :n*$i

in-pnn on^x pttfj ia*h nnsaa? crwefft vLbi

:np$ ft urn

45 Dnix^a DyjST.ty =1X3 ntfx dhwtjp n 1
?"!!

46 -'Jx ^n'anispa 1
! :t3"i:,9ljn nfcw "i»'x

-nx

''.yw^ntey "itfx-nx orb *tv$n wehftBn

47 pvirttDn-nx trsn-iBrri b^nan '#iO ^'npji

D'npia nfe>» n-rn e^n xSn nfcwrna iiax^i

48 la-wax? t$a *6n ei*a uaa ^^*bki :b'ai

49 inxi naajrnxi ^aiaa-nx. inj^Vo^oniix^i
x'nn n:W? ^»Vr| jro n»n "Htftj 'iatf kb»jj ana

50 ^afrrrxS a:) nan win-x^ bnx prww "iax

p.3xa nvn irs inx tfyj /no} n#g dot aia »a

5i inivis-bx '? ntffa "i3/j is^a $) P*? DV0qW itttf'-'a voa X3: x'nn rotfa bTiii rnat- • ' ; t- *- T T - T I
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27 -t>*t [B&n M| npnBrnrm* toh nrjNi fmnp
ina ntewritfK* fix rite'.'! v$k "fbrtn ianp

28 -$? napaa otf wyfrryft bJ>h ix"fco :ntew
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It is a challenge to attempt to clarify several points

concerning the New Testament, especially for certain

audiences.

It is a challenge to do this because there are many within

the several different camps, that derive profit in some
way, from the misunderstandings, not only those which

might naturally occur, but also from certain

misunderstandings that are deliberately fostered.

The material from each religion should be and remain

available to those of other religions and other points of

view. It is important to investigate matters for oneself.

This introduction is not so much an actual discussion, as

it is a discussion about the discussion. There are plenty

who claim to have information about Christianity that are

hostile to Christianity, and who hope to bias your

analysis or conclusions sufficiently so that you may
dismiss Christianity simply as superstition or as an

invention.

More often than not, those who are today's secularists

and who are often found on secular college campuses,
are those professors who have made their fame and

careers on the premise that there is much more to gain

from questioning or attacking Christianity, than there is

to be gained from presenting Christianity accurately.

An attack on Christianity does NOT occur when
someone says something that a Christian may disagree



with, or when someone says something depressing or

revolting about Christianity.

An attack on Christianity occurs, when a person

consciously attempts to mislead others to reach

conclusions about Christianity which they know to be

historically inaccurate, in order to prevent their audience

from reaching their own conclusions.

Let us not suggest that Christianity is "attacked" simply

because someone disagrees with it, or someone has

something negative to say. Surely we are more grown-

up than this.

There are a few points to be made about Christians and
Christianity that are often overlooked by those who
propose to discuss what Christianity is, in the comfort of

their tenured university setting. To remind us all,

1

.

A person is not a Christian simply because they claim

to be. An individual is a Christian, when God who is in

Heaven evaluates the inner motives and contents of

their heart and intentions, and evaluates that person to

have a) accurately understood what it means to be a

Christ-follower, and b) to accurately reflect their inner

spiritual transformation throughout their life and

lifechoices. In other words, people may claim to be
"christians" but God is the one who actually evaluates

those claims and the merits of those claims. It is God's
evaluation that counts, and not those of others.

2. An individual who claims to be a Christian

understands that they may claim this, based on their

understanding and adherence to the teachings of Jesus



Christ. This is a decision and experience which is

personal and must take place individually, on a personal

individual level. There is no "mass conversion" of people.

There is NO conversion to Christianity which is authentic

or true, if it takes place by force or compulsion. God in

Heaven does NOT recognize "forced" nor insincere

conversions, and He NEVER has.

3. Christians, true Christians do NOT force anyone to

convert to Christianity nor to accept Christ in any

capacity. Christianity and Christians may voice or

proclaim their views and opinions which is the right of all

who are humans, who have this God-given right to Free

Speech and Human Liberty. But the decision of whether

or not to accept that message or those views, is up to

each and every individual.

4. No one is born as a Christian, nor can they be

designated nor made a Christian without their own
individual conscious consent and willful agreement.

God WANTS to be wanted, and those who do not want

Him have the right to their views, (this does not mean
that any of us can change the outcome of what is

decided, after we die - but as long as humans live, their

choice is their own to make. We should not confuse the

freedom to chose, with the ability to control the

consequences of that choice).

5. Anyone can become a Christian and no ethnic group

is prohibited from becoming a Christian no matter who
they are or where they are from.

6. The issue of collective guilt of nations is something for

GOD to act on, based on HIS OWN actions in Heaven. It



is NOT something that humans have the capacity nor

ability to act on, in place of God. For example, if God
wants to judge a nation for certain actions, that is up to

God. Humans, and Christians especially understand

individual guilt and reconciliation to God. But Christians

do not take retribution on "nations". That category of

Judgement [which is found sometimes in the Old

Testament] is something that Christians recognize exist,

but it is an action (or series) taken by God, and which is

NOT taken by humans, and certainly NOT by Christians.

Christians recognize the individual sovereignty of each

individual [though all being under the Creator of the

Universe], and under Christians systems of law, that is

only more so the case.

7. It is not legitimate to blame any race or ethnicity for

any crimes nor any classes of crimes, when the

culpability for those crimes rests with the specific

individuals who have committed the harmful and willful

criminal actions.

8. An individual who claims to act as a Christian but

engages in conduct which is against the teachings of

Jesus Christ is simply NOT a Christian. Let us not be

confused. An example of this are some Popes who
persecuted those who disagreed with them. While it may
be true that some Popes were genuine Christians, there

is no question that some Popes were NOT. That is

something that Christians can state, where the basis for

establishing who is a Christian and who is not, are the

teachings and doctrines of Jesus Christ.



9 .Persecuting those who refuse to adhere to the

teachings of Jesus Christ is despicable, dishonorable

and actually is anti-Jesus. Christians do not physically

harm those who disagree with them, especially as this

would violate the principle of Free Will and Free Choice

that each human has and retains as long as they are

physically alive.

1 0. The New Testament did NOT come about by either

the design nor the origin of the Roman Catholic Church.

The New Testament was not canonized nor decided

upon by the Roman Catholic Church.

1 1

.

The New Testament Pre-dates the existence of the

Roman Catholic Church. Though Rome would not wish

to admit this, it is the Apostles who lived up to 60 years

after the Death and Resurrection of Jesus Christ, who
decided which books were genuine and which ones

were not. The Apostles had been working with each

other for many decades, and they knew which books

were actually from the authors who claimed to have

written them.

1 2. When the Church Councils arrived and were
convened much later, the Church Councils did not claim

to decide which books were authentic. They simply

affirmed the books of the New Testament, which by that

time, were already known to be authentic.

1 3. For the record, the Church Councils were not called

into existence by the Roman Catholic Church which did

not exist under after the Council of Nicea [325 AD]. The
Church Councils were called into session by the Roman
Emperors, and those who responded did so because of



Roman Juridical authority, by Roman Imperial Edict. Let

us not confuse those facts, with any claims by the

Vatican.

14. The Vatican has a long history of persecuting those

who disagreed with it. This was not an issue of doctrine

as much as it was a desire to root out those who had

claims of authenticity which Rome found competitive.

15. While Jews have (regrettably) been persecuted by

those claiming sometimes to be Christians, and it is true

that the inquisition persecuted Jews, we should not

loose sight of the fact that the Inquisition only ended
after the fall of Roman Catholic Spain in 1868, and that

the inquisition lasted globally in all Roman Catholic

jurisdictions from at least the 1 200s up until the late

1 800s. During that time, millions of true Christians were

persecuted for doing nothing more than refusing to bow
to the Vatican and its self-claimed Pontifex Maximus (a

Title formerly held by the Caesars).

In other words, Fransiscan and Dominican Priests were

busy killing people who refused to agree with the Popes
and their emissaries. That was the Vatican policy of

those days, and millions of Christians were killed by the

Vatican. The records of all nations are filled with the

recounting and verified recordings of the events of those

days. The Vatican only stopped doing this when they lost

the juridical power to do this, due to principles of liberty,

freedom of conscience, and Freedom of Religion. Those
who killed them were NOT Christians, and they were
NOT practicing Christianity. Those priests were engaged
in violent anti-Jesus actions, that God strongly opposed
and was and is against.



16. The early Christians condemned Creature-worship

(worship of saints) and the worship and/or adoration of

graven images. Christianity recognizes a permanent

separation between created beings (humans) and the

Creator who alone is God.

1 7. Christians contend that there was a difference

between how the Old Testament times dealt with sins

and how this changed in New Testament times after the

resurrection of Jesus Christ.

Christians make a distinction between the Hebrew
system of temple sacrifices for sins, and the fact of

Eternal Salvation. Christians maintain that both those in

Old Testament times and those in New Testament times

(such as extending even unto today) were saved the

same way:

In the Old Testament times, the Hebrews were saved by

believing the Messiah would come and placing their faith

in Him. In the New Testament times, The Hebrews (and

now all others who so wish) are saved by believing that

the Messiah has come.

The issue of which Text of the Old and New
Testaments

First when it comes to the text of the Old and New
Testaments, we should define on the record which texts

of the Old and New Testaments are the accurate and

inspired texts:



The Old Testament Received Text

The Old Testament which is authentic is the Second
Rabbinic Bible of Ben Chayyim (Jacob ben Chayim)

printed by Daniel Bomberg in Venice in 1525. It is

(obviously) in Hebrew.

The New Testament Received Text

The New Testament which is authentic is the New
Testament which has been burned, banned, and

confiscated by the Vatican whenever it could. That text is

called the Textus Receptus, and is the Edition published

by Stephens / Stephanus / Estienne (Robert Estienne) in

1 5501 551 . It is written in ancient Koine Greek.

Obviously both the Hebrew Old Testament and the

Greek New Testament existed in the earlier copies.

While it remains true that many ancient Greek texts of

the New Testament have been found since the year

1 900, it is also true that 99.9 % of those ancient greek

text found agree with the Textus Receptus, and disagree

with its rival manuscript, which would be Codex
Vaticanus, which is the text used by the Vatican and

usually translated into Latin.

The Old Testament of 1525 by Ben Chayyim did not

have the Dead Sea Scrolls for comparison purposes. As
most students of the Old Testament know, in 1 947-48

Scrolls were found in what is now called Jordan, which

were copies of the Old Testament. They were in Hebrew
and were very old. Those scrolls were dated to 200

years BEFORE Christ (therefore any alterations by



Christians was an impossibility). Hard to believe but the

Old Testament Hebrew text of Ben Chayyim of 1 525 is

about a word-for-word match with the Dead Sea Scrolls

from 2000 years ago.

[Those interested in the Dead Sea Scrolls may want to

read the works of Archeologists such as Merril Unger or

Randall Price]

[and we cannot let this slip by: that anyone who alters any portion of

the Old or New Testament will loose their eternal life according to the

last chapter of the last book of the Bible which is the book of

Revelation. Therefore true Christians know better than to try any such

nonsense].

While all New Testaments will claim to be equal and all

Old Testaments will also make the same claim, we
should keep in mind some rather clear historical

distinction.

The Older translations (such as the ones just named)
are the Received Text of the Authentic Bible of the

Authentic Christ-following Church.

The Churches which are real churches are not usually

great or magnificent denominations endowed with

millions of dollars. On the contrary, they are simply the

organizing of actual people, often without Church

Buildings who meet under the possibility of persecution,

and who simply try to be kind, help others, explain the

teachings of Jesus Christ, and understand that life on

this Earth is about helping one's fellow man, and is also

about the SHORT Time that each of us has to prepare



for Eternity. Eternity will last a very long time. It is

important to think spiritual things through especially

those with Long term consequences.

However, we should not confuse the Church of Christ,

with any official or organized Church denomination, or

institution. The New Testament establishes that the True

Christans are those who follow the teachings of Jesus

Christ, and that they are a spiritual alliance of a real

spiritual church. The official bodies, or official

organizations or institutions or denominations, are simply

Poor representations of the spiritual reality.

And those institutions will therefore include those within

who are genuine and kind Christians, and those who are

NOT Christians, and even sometimes those who are

opposed to true and authentic Christianity.

The Roman Catholic Bibles are based on Codex
Sinaiticus, which the Vatican claims is one of the 50

copies commanded by the Emperor Constantine to be

made [the command was given to Eusebius]. But

millions of Christians have a different text for the new
Testament.

The Vatican version allows the Pope to be King, has 14

extra books in it, called Apocryphal (the very word

apocrypha means "counterfeit" ), and the Vatican

versions whether in Latin or Greek were published by

the Inquisition.



[It is worth noting that the original Roman Catholic Latin

Text was the Latin Vulgate translated by Jerome. Yet

those who study that text and the work of Jerome will

find that even Jerome admitted that there was an

OLDER Latin Text which Jerome was attempting to

replace. [That older text is the Vetus Itala written in Latin,

and agrees with the Koine Greek Textus Receptus].

Even Jerome knew better than to suggest that new
books should be imported into the Bible. That is why
even though Jerome translated the Apocrypha also, he

wrote that the books of the Apocrypha were NOT to be

considered inspired scripture. However that point of view

was changed officially at least, by the Roman Catholic

Council of Trent in the 1 500s. And since that time, the

preface to the latin translations by Jerome, have left out

his own conclusion that the Apocryphal books were NOT
scripture.

Millions of Christians have had problems with the

Vatican as well as their versions, and have spoken out

against the Vatican versions, often due to inaccuracy.

This extends by the way to the Roman Catholic Latin

Vulgate versions, issued by different popes and which

have historically reflected hundreds and hundreds of

changes, though still being based on the Counterfeit

Codex Vaticanus.

Coded Vaticanus is counterfeit not because it is not

authentic, but because its content was changed by

Eusebius in order to facilitate the creation of the Roman
Catholic Official Church of the Roman Empire. Of

course, Vaticanus also bears the imprint of at least Ten



different hands, therefore it is not as though it was
written by one person at one time without changes.

Therefore, the original version was counterfeit, and the

changes made to it are counterfeit as well.

Both Coded Vaticanus and Sinaiticus are claimed to be

from the copies commissioned by the Emperor
Constantine. While The Vatican claims Constantine as a

Roman Catholic Christian, most Christians would

disagree with this as Constantine never actually claimed

his own personal adherence to the teachings of Christ.

Further the vision attributed to him, (which was
described by Eusebius, is no evidence of conversion in

the least). The Vatican claims that Constantine saw a

Cross in the sky, but according to the original account

written by Eusebius in Ancient Greek, the sign which

constantine saw was NOT a cross, but rather an

Egyptian Ankh. Constantine was actually a worshipper

of the Pagan God Sol Invictus.

Christians are well aware that there are those who will

say that Christianity must be false, because the Vatican

has imported much paganism and idolatry into the

Roman Catholic Church, and these imports are

demonstrations of the falsehoods of Christianity.

However, we should first keep in mind that these

falsehoods [within the Roman Catholic system of

worship ] were pointed out by Christians, such as in the

books by Hislop [the Two Babylons] and the books of

George Stanley Faberon Idolatry and Paganism.

The Falsehood which are the importation of Pagan
Idolatry into the Roman Catholic Church demonstrate



the falsehoods of Roman Catholicism, and have nothing

to do with the actual teachings and doctrines personally

taught by Jesus Christ as found in the books of the New
Testament.

Do not be fooled into seeing the falsehoods of aspects of

Roman Catholicism, and then attributing those

falsehoods, to Jesus Christ or the New Testament. That

is simply a trick to distract people from reading what

Jesus Christ said, for themselves.

Most modern versions of the Bible, no matter what the

Language, are based on Codex Vaticanus. This

INCLUDES the Red Cover edition Greek New
Testament published by UBS (Under a Concordat with

the Vatican, incidentally), as well as the English NIV,

CEV, ASV, TEV, NRSV, ESV, CEV, and even the NKJV.

The English Text which are derived from the accurate

Textus Receptus are the Geneva Bible, the 1 61 1 King

James Bible, and the more modern version of Jay Greek
(usually found online both the Old and New
Testaments).

Therefore it is important to know these facts, in order to

understand that each of us has choices to make, and

that includes the choice of which Old and New
Testament to use, choose, believe and study.

[False texts of the New Testament are usually described

as being of Alexandrian origin, or called "Ecclectic"

which means "made-up". And they also have another

feature in common: they depend in some capacity on the

work of Vaticanized scholars named Westcott and Hort,



The number of man, the climax of civilization

The Standard Historic Bible - 1 61 1 King James Version

Old and New Testaments in English

The English Revisers' [Wescott - Hort] Greek Text:

Shown to be Unauthorized, Except by [errant] Egyptian

Copies Discarded

Jesus the Messiah by Alfred Edersheim (Oxford)

Volume 1 , Volume 2

The Book Codex B and Its allies is a LINE by LINE

comparison between Codex Vaticanus and Codex
Sinaiticus, to demonstrate their contradictions to each

other, even though they are both claimed by the Vatican

as authentic copies.

Codex B and its allies - Hoskier - Part 1 of Vol 1

Codex B and its allies - Hoskier - Part 2 of Vol 1

Codex B and its allies - Hoskier - Part 3 of Vol 1

Codex B and its allies - Hoskier - Vol 2



Translators of the King James Bible Version of 1 61

1

Horae Mosaicae, or, A view of the Mosaical records - Vol 02

Introduction to the Massoretico-critical edition of the

Hebrew Bible 01 by CD. Ginsburg

Introduction to the Massoretico-critical edition of the

Hebrew Bible 02 by CD. Ginsburg

Robert Haldane

The evidence and authority of divine revelation :

being a view of the testimony of the law and the

prophets to the Messiah, with the subsequent

testimonies (1839)



VOLUME 1

VOLUME 2

The two Babylons; or, The papal worship proved to be
the worship of Nimrod and his wife (1 871

)

The Origin of Pagan Idolatry Ascertained from Historical

Testimony

Volume 1, Volume 2, Volume 3,

The image-worship of the Church of Rome

Mariolatry Idolatry Primitive Christian Worship

Popery, falsifier of Scripture

Textus Receptus (New Testament in Ancient Greek)

Who is the Messiah - from the Ancient Scriptures

Letters from Rome to friends in England



1 ) The traditional text of the Holy Gospels vindicated and

established (1896)

2) The causes of the corruption of the traditional text of

the Holy Gospels : being the sequel to The traditional

text of the Holy Gospels (1 896)

3) The revision revised - three articles reprinted from the

Quarterly review

The historical evidences of the truth of the Scripture

records

Recapitulated Apostasy - For those who have Ears to

Hear -

Kanamori's Life-story told by himself; how the higher

criticism wrecked a Japanese Christian-and how he

came back.

Testimonies (evidence) of the Early Church Fathers

(ECF) Ante-Nicene Fathers - to the Holy Trinity

Testimonies (evidence) of the Early Church Fathers

(ECF) Ante-Nicene Fathers - to Divinity of Christ



Author: Early Church Fathers,

Keep in mind that these only provide a starting place.

The good news is that once you have studied and

learned the material, this is information that will help and

encourage you for a long time. It will also help you with

learning which questions to ask, and also learn where to

find answers.

At this point, the information in your mind, is about all

that you can count on, which cannot be taken away. All

the rest is destined to fade with time. Whatever impact

we hope to have, must be eternal impact, in a manner
that can encourage others.





Saved - How To become a

Christian

how to be saved

A Christian is someone
who believes the

following

Steps to Take in order to become a
true Christian, to be Saved & Have a

real relationship & genuine
experience with the real God

Read, understand, accept and
believe the following verses from

the Bible:

1. All men are sinners and fall short

of God's perfect standard

Romans 3: 23 states that

For all have sinned, and come short of

the glory of God;



2. Sin - which is imperfection in our
lives - denies us eternal life with

God. But God sent his son Jesus
Christ as a gift to give us freely

Eternal Life by believing on Jesus
Christ.

Romans 6: 23 states

For the wages of sin is death; but the

gift of God is eternal life through Jesus

Christ our Lord.

3. You can be saved, and you are

saved by Faith in Jesus Christ. You
cannot be saved by your good
works, because they are not "good
enough". But God's good work of

sending Jesus Christ to save us,

and our response of believing - of

having faith - in Jesus Christ, that is

what saves each of us.

Ephesians 2: 8-9 states

8 For by grace are ye saved through

faith; and that not of yourselves: it is

the gift of God:

9 Not of works, lest any man should

boast.



4.God did not wait for us to become
perfect in order to accept or

unconditionally love us. He sent

Jesus Christ to save us, even
though we are sinners. So Jesus
Christ died to save us from our sins,

and to save us from eternal

separation from God.

Romans 5:8 states

But God commendeth his love toward

us, in that, while we were yet sinners,

Christ died for us.

5. God loved the world so much that

He sent his one and only Son to die,

so that by believing in Jesus Christ,

we obtain Eternal Life.

John 3: 16 states

For God so loved the world, that he

gave his only begotten Son, that

whosoever believeth in him should not

perish, but have everlasting life.

6. If you believe in Jesus Christ, and
in what he did on the Cross for us,

by dying there for us, you know for a



fact that you have been given

Eternal Life.

I John 5: 13 states

These things have I written unto you

that believe on the name of the Son of

God; that ye may know that ye have

eternal life, and that ye may believe on

the name of the Son of God.

7. If you confess your sins to God,
he hears you take this step, and you
can know for sure that He does hear

you, and his response to you is to

forgive you of those sins, so that

they are not remembered against

you, and not attributed to you ever

again.

I John 1 : 9 states

If we confess our sins, he is faithful and

just to forgive us our sins, and to

cleanse us from all unrighteousness.

If you believe these verses, or want
to believe these verses, pray the

following:
" Lord Jesus, I need you. Thank you
for dying on the cross for my sins. I

open the door of my life and ask you



to save me from my sins and give

me eternal life. Thank you for

forgiving me of my sins and giving

me eternal life. I receive you as my
Savior and Lord. Please take control

of the throne ofmy life. Make me the

kind of person you want me to be.

Help me to understand you, and to

know you and to learn how to follow

you. Free me from all of the things in

my life that prevent me from
following you. In the name of the

one and only and true Jesus Christ I

ask all these things now, Amen".

Does this prayer express your desire to

know God and to want to know His love

? If you are sincere in praying this

prayer, Jesus Christ comes into your

heart and your life, just as He said he

would.

It often takes courage to decide to

become a Christian. It is the right

decision to make, but It is difficult to

fight against part of ourselves that

wants to hang on, or to find against

that part of our selves that has
trouble changing. The good news is



that you do not need to change
yourself. Just Cry out to God, pray

and he will begin to change you.

God does not expect you to become
perfect before you come to Him. Not

at all. ..this is why He sent Jesus. ..so

that we would not have to become
perfect before being able to know
God.

Steps to take once you have asked
Jesus to come into your life

Find the following passages in the

Bible and begin to read them:

1. Read Psalm 23 (in the middle of

the Old Testament - the 1st half of

the Bible)

2. Read Psalm 91

3. Read the Books in the New
Testament (in the Bible) of John,

Romans & I John
4. Tell someone of your prayer and
your seeking God. Share that with

someone close to you.

5. Obtain some of the books on the

list of books, and begin to read



them, so that you can understand
more about God and how He works.

6. Pray, that is - just talk to and with

God, thank Him for saving you, and
tell him your
fears and concerns, and ask him for

help and guidance.

7. email or tell someone about the

great decision you have made today
in

Does the "being saved"
process only work for those
who believe ?

For the person who is not yet
saved, their understanding of

1) their state of sin and 2) God's

personal love and care for

them, and His desire and
ability to save them....is what
enables anyone to become
saved.
So yes, the "being saved"
process works only for those



who believe in J esus Christ

and Him only, and place their

faith in Him and in His work
done on the Cross.

...and if so , then how does
believing save a person?

Believing saves a person because of

what it allows God to do in the Heart

and Soul of that person.

But it is not simply the fact of a

"belief". The issue is not having

"belief" but rather what we have a

belief about.

IF a person believes in Salvation by
Faith Alone in Jesus Christ (ask us
by email if this is not clear), then

That belief saves them. Why ?

because they are magical ?

No, because of the sovereignty of

God, because of what God does to

them, when they ask him into their

heart & life. When a person decides

to place their faith in Jesus Christ

and ask Him to forgive them of



their sins and invite Jesus Christ

into their life & heart, this is what
saves them - because of what God
does for them at that moment in

time.

At that moment in time when they

sincerely believe and ask God to

save them (as described above),

God takes the life of that person,

and in accordance with the will of

that human, having requested God
to save them from their sins through

Jesus Christ - God takes that

person's life and sins [all sins past,

present and future], and allocates

them to the category: of "one of

those people who Accepted the Free

Gift of Eternal Salvation that God
offers".

From that point forward, their sins

are no longer counted against them,

because that is an account that is

paid by the shed blood of Jesus
Christ. And there is no person that

could ever sin so much, that God's
love would not be good enough for

them, or that would somehow not be
able to be covered by the penalty of



death that Jesus Christ paid the

price for. (otherwise, sin would be
more powerful than Jesus Christ -

which is not true).

Sometimes, People have trouble

believing in Jesus Christ because of

two extremes:

First the extreme that they are not

sinners (usually, this means that a

person has not committed a "serious"

sin, such as "murder", but God says that

all sins separates us from God, even
supposedly-small sins. We - as humans
- tend to evaluate sin into more serious

and less serious categories, because we
do not understand just how serious

"small" sin is).

Since we are all sinners, we all have
a need for God, in order to have
eternal salvation.

Second the extreme that they are

not good enough for Jesus Christ to

save them. This is basically done by
those who reject the Free offer of

Salvation by Christ Jesus because
those people are -literally - unwilling



to believe. After death, they will

believe, but they can only chose
Eternal Life BEFORE they die.

The fact is that all of us, are not

good enough for Jesus Christ to

save them. That is why Paul wrote in

the Bible "For all have sinned, and
come short of the glory of God"
(Romans 3:23).

Thankfully, that is not the end of the

story, because he also wrote " For the

wages of sin is death; but the gift of God
is eternal life through Jesus Christ our

Lord."(Romans 6: 23)

That Free offer of salvation is

clarified in the following passage:

John 3: 16 For God so loved the

world, that he gave his only

begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish,

but have everlasting life.

17 For God sent not his Son into the

world to condemn the world; but

that the world through him might be
saved.



Prayers that count

The prayers that God hears

We don't make the rules any more
than you do. We just want to help

others know how to reach God, and
know that God cares about them
personally.

The only prayers that make it to

Heaven where God dwells are those

prayers that are prayed directly to

Him "through Jesus Christ" or "in

the name of Jesus Christ'

.

God hears our prayers because we
obey the method that God has
established for us to be able to

reach him. If we want Him to hear

us, then we must use the methods
that He has given us to

communicate with Him.



And he explains - in the New
Testament - what that method is:

talking to God (praying) in

accordance with God's will - and
coming to Him in the name of Jesus
Christ . Here are some examples of

that from the New Testament:

(Acts 3:6) Then Peter said, Silver and

gold have I none; but such as I have give

I thee: In the name of Jesus Christ of

Nazareth rise up and walk.

(Acts 16:18) And this did she many days.

But Paul, being grieved, turned and said

to the spirit, I command thee in the

name of Jesus Christ to come out of her.

And he came out the same hour.

(Acts 9:27) But Barnabas took him, and
brought him to the apostles, and
declared unto them how he had seen the

Lord in the way, and that he had spoken

to him, and how he had preached boldly

at Damascus in the name of Jesus.



(2 Cor 3:4) And such trust have we
through Christ to God-ward: (i.e.

toward God)

(Gal 4:7) Wherefore thou art no more a

servant, but a son; and if a son, then an

heir of God through Christ .

(Eph 2:7) That in the ages to come he

might show the exceeding [spiritual]

riches of his grace in his kindness toward

us through Christ Jesus .

(Phil 4:7) And the peace of God, which

passeth all understanding, shall keep

your hearts and minds through Christ

Jesus.

(Acts 4:2) Being grieved that they taught

the people, and preached through Jesus

the resurrection from the dead.

(Rom 1:8) First, I thank my God
through Jesus Christ for you all, that

your faith is spoken of throughout the

whole world.

(Rom 6:11) Likewise reckon ye also

yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin,



but alive unto God through Jesus Christ

our Lord.

(Rom 6:23) For the wages of sin is death;

but the gift of God is eternal life through

Jesus Christ our Lord.

(Rom 15:17) I have therefore whereof I

may glory through Jesus Christ in those

things which pertain to God.

(Rom 16:27) To God only wise, be glory

through Jesus Christ for ever. Amen.

(1 Pet 4:11) ...if any man minister, let

him do it as of the ability which God
giveth: that God in all things may be

glorified through Jesus Christ, to whom
be praise and dominion for ever and

ever. Amen.

(Gal 3:14) That the blessing of Abraham
might come on the Gentiles through

Jesus Christ ; that we might receive the

promise of the [Holy] Spirit through

faith.



(Titus 3:6) Which he shed on us

abundantly through Jesus Christ our

Saviour;

(Heb 13:21) Make you perfect in every

good work to do his will, working in you

that which is wellpleasing in his sight,

through Jesus Christ; to whom be glory

for ever and ever. Amen.

Anyone who has questions is encouraged to contact us by

email, with the address that is posted on our website.

Note for Foreign Language and
International Readers & Users

Foreign Language Versions of the

Introduction and Postcript/Afterword

will be included (hopefully) in future

editions.
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HISTORY OF VERSIONS of the NEW TESTAMENT
PartA - For your consideration

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

For Christians who want a serious, detailed and
historical account of the versions of the New Testament,

and of the issues involved in the historic defense of

authentic and true Christianity.

John William Burgon [ Oxford] - 1 The traditional text of the

Holy Gospels vindicated and established (1896) [available

online Free ]

John William Burgon [ Oxford] -2 The causes of the

corruption of the traditional text of the Holy Gospel

[available online Free ]

John William Burgon [ Oxford] - The Revision Revised

(A scholarly in-depth defense of Ancient Greek Text of the

New Testament) [available online Free ]

Intro to Vol 1 from INTRO to MASSORETICO CRITICAL
by GINSBURG-VOL 1 [available online Free ]

Intro to Vol 1 from INTRO to MASSORETICO CRITICAL
by GINSBURG-VOL 2 [available online Free ]

Horse Mosaicse; or, A view of the Mosaical records, with

respect to their coincidence with profane antiquity; their



internal credibility; and their connection with Christianity;

comprehending the substance of eight lectures read before

the University of Oxford, in the year 1801; pursuant to the

will of the late Rev. John Bampton, A.M. / By George

Stanley Faber -Oxford : The University press, 1801

[Topic: defense of the authorship of Moses and the

historical accuracy of the Old Testament] [available online

Free ]

TC The English Revisers' Greek Text-Shown to be

Unauthorized, Except by Egyptian Copies Discarded

[available online Free ]

CANON of the Old and New Testament by Archibald

Alexander [available online Free ]

An inquiry into the integrity of the Greek Vulgate- or,

Received text of the New Testament 1815 92mb [available

online Free ]

A vindication of 1 John, v. 7 from the objections of M.
Griesbach [available online Free ]

The Burning of the Bibles- Defence of the Protestant

Version - Nathan Moore - 1 843

A dictionarie of the French and English tongues 1611

Cotgrave, Randle - [available online Free ]

The Canon of the New Testament vindicated in answer to

the objections of J.T. in his Amyntor, with several additions

[available online Free ]

the paramount authority of the Holy Scriptures vindicated

(1868)



Histoire du Canon des Saintes-ecritures Dans L'eglise

Chretienne ; Reuss (1863) [available online Free ]

Histoire de la Societe biblique protestante de Paris, 1818 a

1 868 [available online Free ]

L'academie protestante de Nimes et Samuel Petit

Le manuel des Chretiens protestants : Simple exposition des

croyances et des pratiques - Par Emilien Frossard - 1 866

Jean-Frederic Osterwald, pasteur a Neuchatel

David Martin

The canon of the Holy Scriptures from the double point of

view of science and of faith (1862) [available online Free ]

CODEX B
H. Hoskier

E ALLIES by

1914) 2 Vol [

Jniversity ofM
vailable online 7ree ]

chigan Scholar
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HISTORY OF VERSIONS of the NEW TESTAMENT

Part B - not Recommended

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Modern Versions of the New Testament, most of which

were produced after 1910, are based upon a newly invented

text, by modern professors, many of whom did not claim to

believe in the New Testament, the Death and Physical



Resurrection of Jesus Christ, or the necessity of Personal

Repentance for Salvation.

The Translations have been accomplished all around the

world in many languages, starting with changeover from the

older accurate Greek Text, to the modern invented one,

starting between 1904 and 1910 depending on which

edition, which translation team, and which publisher.

We cannot recommend: the New Testament or Bible of

Louis Segond. This man was probably well intentioned, but

his translation are actually based on the 8
th

Critical edition

of Tischendorf, who opposed the Reformation, the

Historicity of the Books of the Bible, and the Greek Text

used by Christians for thousands of years.

For additional information on versions, type on the Internet

Search: "verses missing in the NIV" and you will find more

material.

We cannot recommend the english-language NKJV, even

though it claims to depend on the Textus Receptus. That is

not exactly accurate. The NKJV makes this claim based on

the ecclectic [mixed and confused] greek text collated

officially by Herman von Soden. The problem is that von

Soden did not accomplish this by himself and used 40

assistants, without recording who chose which text or the

names of those students. Herman Hoskier [Scholar,

University of Michigan] was accurate in demonstrating the

links between Sinaiticus, Vaticanus, and the Greek Text of

Von Soden. Thus what is explained as being "based on" the

Textus Receptus actually was a departure from that very

text.



The Old Testaments of almost all modern language Bibles,

in almost all languages is a CHANGED text. It does NOT
conform to the historic Old Testament, and is based instead

on the recent work of the German Kittel, who can be easily

considered an Apostate by historic Lutheran standards,

(more in a momentf).

The Old Testament of the NKJV is based on the New
Hebrew Translation of Kittel. [die Biblia Hebraica von

Rudolf Kittel ] Kittel remains problematic for his own
approach to translation.

Kittel, the translator of the Old Testament [for almost all

modern editions of the Bible]:

1. Did not believe that the Pentateuch he translated was

accurate.

2. Did not believe that the Pentateuch he translated was the

same as the original Pentateuch.

3. Did not believe in the inspiration of the Old Testament or

the New Testament.

4. Did not believe in what Martin Luther would believe

would constitute Salvation (salvation by Faith alone, in

Christ Jesus alone).

5. Considered the Old Testament to be a mixture compiled

by tribes who were themselves confused about their own
religion.

Most people today who are Christians would consider Kittel

to be a Heretical Apostate since he denies the inspiration of

the Bible and the accuracy of the words of Jesus in the New
Testament. Kittel today would be refused to be allowed to

be a Pastor or a translator. His translation work misleads



and misguides people into error, whenever they read his

work.

The Evidence against Kittel is not small. It is simply the

work of Kittel himself, and what he wrote. Much of the

evidence can be found in:

A history of the Hebrews (1895) by R Kittel - 2 Vol

Essentially, Kittel proceeds from a number of directions to

undermine the Old Testament and the history of the

Hebrews, by pretending to take a scholarly approach. Kittel

did not seem to like the Hebrews much, but he did seem to

like ancient pagan and mystery religions, (see the Two
Babylons by Hislop, or History of the Temple by

Edersheim, and then compare).

His son Gerhard Kittel, a "scholar" who worked for the

German Bible Society in Germany in World War II, with

full aproval of the State, ALSO was not a Christian and

would ALSO be considered an apostate. Gerhard Kittel

served as advisor to the leader of Germany in World War II.

After the war, Gerhard Kittel was tried for War Crimes.

On the basis of the Documentation, those who believe in the

Bible and in Historic Christianity are compelled to find

ALTERNATIVE texts to the Old Testament translated by

Kittel or the New Testaments that depart from the historic

Ancient Koine Greek.

Both Kittel Sr and Kittel Jr appear to have been false

Christians, and may continue to mislead many. People who
cannot understand how this can happen may want to read a

few books including :

Seduction of Christianity by Dave Hunt.



The Agony of Deceit by Horton

Hidden Dangers of the Rainbow by C. Cumbey
The Battle for the Bible by Harold Lindsell (Editor of

Christianity Today)

Those who want more information about Kittel should

consult:

1) Problems with Kittel - Short paper sometimes available

online or at www.archive.org

2) The Theological Faculty of the University of Jena during

the Third .... in PDF [can be found online sometimes]

by S. Heschel, Professor, Dartmouth College

3) Theologians under .... : Gerhard Kittel, Paul Althaus, and

Emanuel Hirsch / Robert P. Ericksen.

Publish info New Haven : Yale University Press, 1985.

(New Haven, 1987)

4) Leonore Siegele - Wenschkewitz, Neutestamentliche

Wissenschaft vor der Judenfrage: Gerhard Kittels

theologische Arbeit im Wandel deutscher Geschichte

(Miinchen: Kaiser, 1980).

5) Rethinking the German Church Struggle

by John S. Conway [online]

http://motlc.wiesenthal.com/resources/books/annual4/chapl8.html

6) Betrayal: German Churches and the Holocaust

by Robert P. Ericksen (Editor), Susannah Heschel (Editor)



Questions about (PDF) Ebooks:

I notice that you have lists of Ebooks here.

I understand that you may want others to know about

the books, but why here ?

There are several reasons why this was done.

1) so that people who know nothing about Christianity have

a place to start. There are now thousands of books about

Christianity available. Knowing where to begin can be

difficult. These books simply represent ideas and a

potential starting place.

2) so that people can learn what other Christians were like,

who lived before. We live in a world that still

concentrates on the tasks of the moment, but pays little

attention to the past. Today, many people do not know
HOW other Christians lived their daily lives, in centuries

past. Some of these books are from the past. They offer

the struggles and the methods of responding through their

Christian faith, in their own daily lives, some from

hundreds of years ago. In addition, many of those books

are documented and have good sources. This seems to be

a good way for Christians from the past to encourage

those in the present.

3) Histories of certain Christians DO belong to those who
are those who are native to those churches, those

geographic areas, or who speak those languages.

But although that is true, many churches today have

communities or denominations that have transcended

and surpassed the local geographic areas from
where they initially or originally arose. It is good for

believers who are from OTHER geographic areas, to

learn more about foreign languages and foreign cultures.

Anything that can help to accomplish this, is movement



in the right direction.

4) It is normal for people to believe that if their church or

their denomination is in one geographic location, that The

history of that place is best expressed by those who are

LOCAL historians. Unfortunately, today, this is often

NOT accurate.

The reason is that many places have suffered

from wars and from local disasters. This is especially true

in Africa and the Near and Middle East. The Local

historic records and documents were destroyed. Those

documents that have survived, has survived OUTSIDE
of those Areas of conflict. Much of their earlier history

of the Eastern portion of the Roman Empire, is mostly

known because of the record keepers of the West, and

because of the travelers from the areas of Western

Christianity. In many ways, Western Christianity is often

still the record keeper of those from the East.

There is a great deal of historical records in the West,

about the Near East. Those who live there today in the

near East and Middle East know almost nothing about.

We suggest some sources that may be of assistance.

- So you want to bring people closer, and that is a good

answer, but why include records or books from England

or from French speaking authors ?

1) Much of the material dealing with Eastern Orthodoxy OR
dealing with the matters of Syria, The Byzantine Empire,

Africa or Asia, were written about, in French. Please

remember that until very recently, FRENCH was the language

of the educated classes around the world, AND that it was the

MAIN language for diplomats, consuls and ambassadors

and envoys. As a result, there is value in helping those who



have an interest in French ALSO know where to start,

concerning matters of Faith and History.

Some of the material listed in French simply gives people a

starting point for learning about Christianity in Europe, from a

non-English point of view. Other books are listed so that

people can read some of those sources firsthand, for

themselves and come to their own conclusions.

English Christians should be happy that they have a great

spiritual heritage and examples, and rejoice also that the

French can say the same. The examples of the strong and good

Christians that have come before belong to everyone to all

Christians, to all those who aspire to have good examples.

About the materials that deal with England, most of the world

STILL does not realize that the records in England are usually

MUCH older than the ecclesiastical records of OTHER areas

of the world. England was divided up into geographic areas

and Churches had great influence in the nation. That had not

changed in England until the last few decades. Some of the

records about Christianity in England

Go back for more than one thousand years, in an

UNBROKEN line. One can follow the changes to the diocese

through the different languages, through the different or

changing legal documents and through the

Rights confirmed to the churches.

Other areas of the world are claimed to be very ANCIENT in

dealing with Christianity, but there is very little of actual

documentation, of actual agreements, of actual legal

descriptions, of actual records of local ceremonies, of actual

local church councils, of the relationship between the secular

State law, and the guidelines or rules of the Church. England

was never invaded by those who posed a direct

threat to its church institutions. The records were kept, so the

records and documentation are in fact a much stronger

Basis for the documenting of Christianity in earlier times.



Most Christians from the East do not know about this, and it

would be good for them to learn more. In addition, there are

also records in the Nations and Provinces of Europe, that have

been kept where Roman Catholic Records demonstrate the

authenticity of earlier Christian groups that pre-date the

authority of the Bishop of Rome, even in the Western half of

the Roman Empire. Some of those sources are listed herein

also.

Finally, in the matter of suggesting books about Christianity

and Other languages, please remember that each group likes to

learn about its own past, and its own progress.

The French should be humbly proud of those Christians who
were in France and who were brave and wise and

demonstrated courage and a strong faithfulness to God. The

Germans should learn and know the same thing about their

history, as should the Spaniards and the Germans, and each

and every other Nation and People-group. No matter who we
are or where we are from, we can find something positive and

good to encourage us and be glad that there were some who
came before us, to show us a better way to live, by their faith

and their Godly examples.

In closing it would be good perhaps to state what is

obvious:

This ebook is likely to travel far and wide. Feel free to post

online and use and print.

In many parts of the world, Christianity is deliberately falsely

represented. It is represented as IF faith in God would make



someone "anti-intellectual" or somehow afraid of ideas or

thinking. Nothing could be further from the truth.

Many people today do not know that the history of science

today is edited to leave out the deep Christianity that most of

the top scientists have held until very recent times.

Since God created the World and the scientific laws that

govern it, it makes sense that God is the designer. No one is

more scientific than God.

Many of the great scientists in the World are still Active

Christians, with a consciously DEEP faith in God. Christians

are not afraid of thinking for themselves. There are many
secularists today who attempt to suggest that Christianity is for

those who are feeble. The truth is that many of those are too

feeble and too intellectually unprepared to answer the

questions that Christianity asks of each man and each woman.

Those who do not have faith in Jesus Christ and who are

secular simply often worship themselves, under the disguise

of the theory of Evolution. But the chaos of the world today

leaves most who are secular WITHOUT a guide or a method

to explain either purpose in life, or the events that are taking

place across the planet. Christianity with its record of 2000

years - (and please do not confuse the Vatican with

Christianity, they are often not the same) - has

a record of helping people navigate in difficult times.

Christianity teaches leaders to be humble and accountable, it

helps merchants to trade honestly, and fathers to love their

children and their wife. Christianity finds no value in doing

harm to others for the purpose of self-interest. Usually doing

harm to others is a method of expressing that ones faith in God
is insufficient, therefore [the logic goes, that] harm must be

done to others.



Behaving in that wrong manner is simply a Lack of faith in

God, and therefore those who harm others from Other faiths

and other religions are usually demonstrating a Lack of Faith

in the God that THEY worship.

If God is all powerful, and if God can change the minds of

others, and if God can reveal himself, then WHY harm anyone

else who does not agree ? During THIS lifetime, it seems that

each of us has the right to be wrong ,and the right to make up

his own mind. Is it not up to God to deal with others in the

afterlife ?

We provide answers, and help for those who seek truth (yes

actual truth can be actually found and discovered, which is a

shocking statement to many people who thought this was not

genuinely possible).

God is a loving God. He offers Eternal Life to those who
repent and believe in his message in the New Testament. But

God also allows each individual to decide for themselves. This

does not allow any of us to change or decide the rules. God is

still God. We all are under his rules every time we are

breathing, with each pulse that continues to beat in our heart.

God does not convince people against their Will. That annoys

some people also, because they would like God to make
decisions for them. But if people want to be Free, let them

demonstrate this by exercising their own Freedom of choosing

whether to follow God or not. (being able to chose to accept or

reject God is not the same as being able to chose the

consequences. Only the choice of which direction to Go is up

to us. The consequences are whatever God has

Actually declared them to be. Agreeing with Him or not will

not change this.

Christianity is a source of internal strength and provides

answers that almost no other religious system even claims to

provide or attempts to provide.



Something usually happens to those who are intellectually

honest and investigate Christianity. Many times, they find that

Christianity is the most authentic, accurate and historic

account of the history of the world.

It is the genuine answers and the genuine internal peace and

help that Christians can find through their God which bothers

those who are afraid to search for God. We only hope that

each person will embrace their spiritual journey

And take the challenge upon themselves to ask the question

about how to find Truth and accurate answers.

The answers CAN be found. Some of these books are simply

provided to help people find a few of the pieces that will serve

as a means to encourage them in thinking and in having their

inner questions answered.

We continue to find more answers every day. We have not

arrived and we certainly are not perfect. But if we have helped

others to proceed a bit farther on their own journeys, certainly

the effort will not have been in vain.



Psalm 50:15

15 And call upon me in the day of trouble: I will deliver

thee, and thou shalt glorify me.

Psalm 90

91:1 He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High

shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.

2 I will say of the LORD, He is my refuge and my fortress:

my God; in him will I trust.

3 Surely he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler,

and from the noisome pestilence.

4 He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his wings

shalt thou trust: his truth shall be thy shield and buckler.

5 Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night; nor for the

arrow that flieth by day;

6 Nor for the pestilence that walketh in darkness; nor for

the destruction that wasteth at noonday.

7 A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy

right hand; but it shall not come nigh thee.

8 Only with thine eyes shalt thou behold and see the reward

of the wicked.

9 Because thou hast made the LORD, which is my refuge,

even the most High, thy habitation;

10 There shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any plague

come nigh thy dwelling.

1

1

For he shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep

thee in all thy ways.

12 They shall bear thee up in their hands, lest thou dash thy

foot against a stone.

13 Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion

and the dragon shalt thou trample under feet.



14 Because he hath set his love upon me, therefore will I

deliver him: I will set him on high, because he hath known
my name.

15 He shall call upon me, and I will answer him: I will be

with him in trouble; I will deliver him, and honour him.

16 With long life will I satisfy him, and show him my
salvation.

Psalm 23

23: 1 A Psalm of David. The LORD is my shepherd; I shall

not want.

2 He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth

me beside the still waters.

3 He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of

righteousness for his name's sake.

4 Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of

death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and

thy staff they comfort me.

5 Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine

enemies: thou anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth

over.

6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days

of my life: and I will dwell in the house of the LORD for

ever.



With My Whole Heart - With
all my heart

"with my whole heart"

If we truly expect God to respond to us, we must be
willing to make the commitment to Him with our
whole heart.

This means making a commitment to Him with our

ENTIRE, or ALL of our heart. Many people do not

want to be truly committed to God. They simply want

God to rescue them at that moment, so that they can

continue to ignore Him and refuse to do what they

should. God knows those who ask help sincerely and

those who do not. God knows each of our thoughts.

God knows our true intentions, the intentions we
consciously admit to, and the intentions we may not

want to admit to. God knows us better than we know
ourselves. When we are truly and honestly and

sincerely praying to find God, and wanting Him with all

of our heart, or with our whole heart, THAT is when
God DOES respond.

What should people do if they cannot make this

commitment to God, or if they are afraid to do this ?

Pray :



Lord God, I do not know you well enough, please help

me to know you better, and please help me to

understand you. Change my desire to serve you and
help me to want to be committed to you with my whole

heart. I pray that you would send into my life those

who can help me, or places where I can find accurate

information about You. Please preserve me and help

me grow so that I can be entirely committed to you. In

the name of Jesus, Amen.

Here are some verses in the Bible that demonstrate

that God responds to those who are committed with

their whole heart.

(Psa 9:1 KJV) To the chief Musician upon Muthlabben,

A Psalm of David. I will praise thee, O LORD with my
whole heart; I will show forth all thy marvellous works.

(Psa 111:1 KJV) Praise ye the LORD. I will praise the

LORD with my whole heart, in the assembly of the

upright, and in the congregation.

(Psa 1 19:2 KJV) Blessed are they that keep his

testimonies, and that seek him with my whole heart.

(Psa 119:10 KJV) With my whole heart have I sought

thee: O let me not wander from thy commandments.

(Psa 1 19:34 KJV) Give me understanding, and I shall

keep thy law; yea, I shall observe with my whole heart.

(Psa 1 19:58 KJV) I entreated thy favour with my whole

heart: be merciful unto me according to thy word.



(Psa 1 19:69 KJV) The proud have forged a lie against

me: but I will keep thy precepts with my whole heart.

(Psa 119:145 KJV) KOPH. I cried with my whole heart;

hear me, O LORD: I will keep thy statutes.

(Psa 138:1 KJV) A Psalm of David. I will praise thee

with my whole heart: before the gods will I sing praise

unto thee.

(Isa 1 :5 KJV) Why should ye be stricken any more? ye

will revolt more and more: the whole head is sick, and

the whole heart faint.

(Jer 3:10 KJV) And yet for all this her treacherous

sister Judah hath not turned unto me with her whole

heart, but feignedly, saith the LORD.

(Jer 24:7 KJV) And I will give them an heart to know
me, that I am the LORD: and they shall be my people,

and I will be their God: for they shall return unto me
with their whole heart.

(Jer 32:41 KJV) Yea, I will rejoice over them to do
them good, and I will plant them in this land assuredly

with my whole heart and with my whole soul.

I Peter 3:15 But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts:

and be ready always to give an answer to every man
that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you with

meekness and fear:



II Timothy 2: 15 Study to show thyself approved unto

God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth.



Christian Conversions - According to the Bible -

Can NEVER be forced.

Any Conversion to Christianity which would be
"Forced" would NOT be recognized by God. It is in

His True and KIND nature, that those who come to

Him and choose to believe in Him, must come to

Him OF THEIR OWN FREE WILL.

Don't Let anyone tell you that Christians support

Forced Conversions.

That is False. True Christianity is NEVER forced.

Core Universal Rights

The right to believe, to worship and witness

The right to change one's belief or religion

The right to join together and express one's

belief



PROPHECY, THE END of DAYS, and the WORLD
the Next Few Years.

What you may need to know

There is much talk these days in the Islamic world

about the Time of Jacob, also known as the End
Times or the End of Days'.

The records of Christianity and the records of Islam

both seem to speak about the End Times. But the

records of the Old and New Testaments have a record

in the area of prophecy of events that are predicted to

occur hundreds of years before they happen, and that

record is 100% accurate.

According to Christianity, in order for a prophet or a

writer or an author to truly be a prophet of God, that

individual must be 1 00% correct 1 00% of the time.

This standard is applied to the Old and New
Testaments (the Bible), and the verdict is that the Bible

is 1 00% accurate, 1 00% of the time. History and

Archeology confirms this, for those with the patience

And courage to seek truth and accuracy.

What has been done sometimes in the name of

Christianity, is not always good. But true Christians

and Christian examples remain strong, solid and

encouraging. True Christians have nothing to regret



nor be ashamed of. Offereing help to others is not

wrong.

There are many perspectives on the return of Jesus

Christ. The New Testaments seems to predict the

return of Two Messiahs BOTH of whom both claim to

be Jesus Christ.

The first Messiah who returns to help those who
believe in Him actually does not come to Earth. His

feet do NOT touch Jerusalem at that point in time.

That first Messiah calls his followers (Christ-followers)

to Him, and they are caught up or meet Jesus Christ in

the air, where their time with God starts at that

moment.

The second Messiah is the one who announces that

"He" is the one who has returned to Earth to establish

His Kingdom. He establishes a Temple in the location

of the Dome of the Rock [Temple Mount] in Jerusalem,

also re-institutes the Jewish sacrifices of the Old

Testament, and proclaims that He is going to rule on

Earth. Only this Messiah who will call himself "Christ"

will be a false Messiah, in other words the False

Christ, the Wrong Christ.

During this time, Christians believe that they are to

continue to be kind to their friends and neighbors,

whether those neighbors and friends are Christians or

Moslems or Hindus or anything else. This remains true

in the End Times.



In the End Times according to Christianity, Christians

are mostly the observers of the greatness of God,

explaining to those who want to know, what is taking

place in the world and why these things are

happening.

In every generation of humans, there are many who
claim that they WANT to live in a world without God.

For that reason, God is going to give them what they

want. Those people will have 1) a world without God,

but where 2) a false Messiah arrives claiming to be

Christ, and only an understanding of accurate

Christianity will be able to help and show those people

how to have Eternal Life.

The false Messiah comes onto the world stage and

exercises power and dominion [over the entire world],

ruling from the geographic location of the Ancient

Roman Empire.

The false Messiah (obviously) denies that he is false,

and institutes a system of global economic domination

of a global economic system of money.

That money is a "symbolic" currency. As Christians

today understand this, the currency of the False

messiah is not based on Gold or Silver.

The currency that the False messiah establishes is

"cashless". It does not require paper currency. In fact,

the new currency will be global, and it is expected to

be cashless, without actual currency.



But it will be based on banking principles in the West,

and this False Messiah will cause those who are

Jewish to believe that their Messiah has returned. Like

much of the rest of the world, many will be deceived by

the False Messiah who will accomplish many miracles

and will institute his system of global economic

domination.

The False Messiah will cause that the entire world and

governmental structure will cause the implementation

of his false economic system of currency.

That economic system is a system of global

dominance and global slavery. The global bankers will

endorse this plan, believing that they will reap even

greater profits than they currently do based on their

system of unjust usury.

This global currency will depend on computers to

work, and computers will be used to keep records of

all economic transactions all over the world. This will

be a closed economic system, one that can only be

used by those who have accepted the false currency

of the False Messiah.

The False Messiah will cause each person to be

obligated to accept to use the new currency, and each

individual will be required to give homage, or attention,

or reverence or adoration or some kind of worship, or

allegiance or loyalty to the false messiah, in order to

be able to use the new cashless currency.

The new cashless currency will have one feature that

those "who have wisdom" will recognize: the new



cashless system in order to be used will require each

human to have a particular mark or "identifier" or

system of individual identification for each and every

single separate person on the planet.

That may seem impossible. But even now, there are

millions and billions of computer records that are kept

on the populations of all nations that are already using

modern banking. Therefore it is not difficult to

understand that keeping track of 7 billion humans
around the world is not anything that is difficult, even

at this moment.

This system may seem impossible to establish

especially for those not familiar with the details of

power inside the European Union or the West. But

then if all of this is only fiction, then it should not harm

anyone to read this, and then prove many years from

now that all of these concerns were false.

The new cashless system will incorporate a number
within itself, as part of its numbering system. That

number has been identified and predicted for two

thousand years: it is the number "six hundred and sixty

six" or 666.

That may seem impossible, but actually this number is

already used as a primary tracking number within the

computer inventory systems of the world, long before

you have read these few pages.

The number is already incorporated in almost all

goods and products that are sold around the world: the



number is within something called the Bar Code that

can be found on all products for sale around the world.

Please remember that in order for all of this to be
significant, it must be part of an economic system that

requires each human to receive or accept their own
numbering on their right hand or their forehead. The
mark could be visible, but it is likely to be invisible to

the eyes, but visible to machines, scanners and

computers.

This bar code has a formal name: it is called the UPC
or Universal Product Code.

An individual UPC number is assigned to each

physical product that is sold on this planet. The UPC
or Universal Product Code already does incorporate

that number 666 in all products.

The lines [vertical lines] and the spacing between

them, and the lines themselves, their own symetry

determine the numbers and how those lines [the UPC
bar code] are read or scanned by the computers used

today.

The UPC has 666 built within it, and it is simply the two

long lines on the left of the bar code, the two long lines

on the right of the bar code, and the two long lines in

the middle of the bar code. The two long lines on the

left are read by computers and scanners as the

number "six" [ 6 ], and so are the two long lines in the

middle and the right side. Together, they form a part of

the bar code that in fact is 6 - 6 - 6 or six hundred and

sixty six.



Well it will not take long for some to dispute this. Even
some theologians have taken to dispute the disclosure

of the number 666, suggesting instead that the correct

number to watch for prophetically is not 666 but 61 6.

That is simply foolishness and a distraction. When this

economic system is implemented, one of the signs that

will accompany this will be the leaders of all faiths and

all religions who will falsely state that there is no

problem and no risk in accepting the mark of the slave,

the mark of those who accept to worship the False

Messiah.

These events were discussed a long time ago in the

Old Testament book of Daniel, and in the Final and

last book of the New Testament which is also called

the Revelation of the Apostle Saint John, or simply

"Revelation".

The Apostle John was the last living apostle of Jesus

Christ. He lived until around the year 95 A.D. and he is

the one who taught the early church and the early

Christians which books of the Bible were written by his

fellow Apostles (and remember he wrote five books of

the New Testament himself, the gospel of John, the

small Epistles of 1 John, 2 John and 3 John, and the

book of Revelation), and could be used and trusted.

The early Christians knew which books were to be
included in the Bible and which books were not.

] : : [



A modern book has explained much of this. It was
simply called "Jesus is coming" and was written by

W.E.B Blackstone.

It is easy to dismiss Christians as Zionists. (Not all

Christians are Zionists in anycase). [ and obviously,

being pro-jewish is NOT the same thing as being in

favor of the official government of israel. And one can

be a Christian and desire good for both Jews and

Arabs]. But Christian Zionists are not perceived friends

of the jews when they are warning the Jews, even

about their Jewish state, that the Messiah who comes
to tell them that he is their Messiah, will be the False

Messiah.

The Ancient Book of Daniel is in the Old Testament. It

must be read alongside the New Testament book of

Revelation, in order to give understanding to those

who want to understand prophecy and the events

predicted in the End Times or the End of this Age.

Christians understand that God is the one who is God,

and He brings about the End Times because the

planet does not belong to itself. The planet does not

belong to Humans, or to the false [demonic] beings

who pretend to come from other planets.

The planet belongs to God and He is the one who
causes everyone rich and poor, to understand through

the events in the End of Days, that God is serious

about being God, and humans do not have much time

to get their own life in order, and to give an account to

God who is going to return and require that account of

each Human, on a personal and individual basis.



That task is so impossible to understand that all that

humans can do is understand and come to God, with

the understanding that God may or may not require

their sacrifice, but He does require those who seek

Him to read and understand and follow the words and

doctrines of Jesus Christ as explained in the New
Testament. [The Gospel of John is a good place to

start].

All those who have come before can do, is leave a few

things around, for those who will be left to try to

understand these events in a very short period of time.

The literal understanding of the Times of the End is

that they will last seven years, and that much of

humanity will perish during that time through a variety

of catastrophes and disasters, all of which God refuses

to stop for a planet that has been saying that they do

not need Him anymore.

If they do not need Him, then they should not complain

when these events occur. If they Do need God, then

they should be honest enough to admit this, try to find

God, pray to find God and that they will not be

deceived and that God would help them to find Him.

The economic system that requires a mark may have

a different formulation for the number 666. It may stay

the same as it is now, or it may change. But at this

current time, no one is [yet] required to have this mark
personally on their mark or forehead, though if the

dollar dies or is replaced by a new currency, the new
currency may be the one that is either an interim



currency, or the new currency of the mark, to be used

only by those who accepted to be marked
[electronically branded], so they can then use their

mark along with the mark of the new economic

system.

A "beast" is a monster, but one that at the same time is

usually both 1 ) ferocious and \

2) evil in addition to being overpowering and strong.

The new economic system will be ferocious and

overpowering. It will be directed by the False Messiah

and the Beast. (There are 3 Evil guys described in the

book of Revelation). The economic system using the

mark, becomes the "mark of the beast", because of

two factors:

1) the one who runs and directs the system is a beast

who is ruled by Evil and by Satan

2) the economic system of the mark of the beast takes

on those characteristics of the beast also.

[the system for those who refuse to go along will not

be kind nor tolerant, but more likely a combination of

the worst of the roman empire, the worst of Stalinist

soviet communist USSR, and the worst of the the time

under Hitler.]

It will be impossible to buy anything without the mark
of the beast. Most likely, it may start out as optional

and quickly become mandatory. As soon as the

economic mark will be made mandatory, it will become
a crime of life or death to try to conduct economic

transactions without the official government



permission, from the millions and millions of people

who have foolishly already decided to consent to

accept the mark. It will also be a capital crime to help

or assist anyone who would refuse to accept the mark.

Therefore the system of the beast will prevent

neutrality: it will prevent people from having the choice

of being able to "not make a choice". For that reason,

all humans will chose, and then God will classify each

person according to the choice that they have made,
that choice having Eternal consequences.

You can be assured that there will be billion dollar

contracts by public relations firms to convince you that

accepting your individual mark on your right hand or

forehead will help you, will save civilization, will help

mother earth, will help us all work collectively, will

allow to work, and oh yes, would allow you,

incidentally to be able to buy food to eat.

The book of Revelation says those who accept the

mark undergo a "deception", the implication being that

those who accept the mark are spiritually deceived into

acceptance of the upside-down universe: where evil is

viewed as good, and good is viewed as evil.

At that point, the new Messiah would be perceived as

real and genuine by those who have accepted the

mark, until later on when they will realize that they

have been deceived, but at that point it will be

impossible for them to change their mind or their

commitment to the false Messiah, and this would have

Eternal Consequences for them. The time to decide

therefore is before that time. Now would probably be a

good time, in case these things matter to you, who are

reading this.





Did you just laugh ?

Those sillly bar codes...

That was pretty funny ...

But seriously...What does your laughter tell you about yourself ?

Does it tell you that the idea of tracking you is so strange,

that you have really never thought about it before ?

Do you think that other people may have thought about it,

even though you might not ?

England has more than 2 Million cameras right now.

Do they track everything because all things are a strong danger ?

Or. . .do the cameras track people. . just in case ?

So what do you think would happen if someone

could track you 1) 100% of the time 2) with 100% certainty

3) with 100% accuracy 4 ) with 100% of all that you do ?

If Tracking with a mark on your right-hand or forehead

becomes mandatory by law, and it will be a crime to not

have that mark, and it will also be impossible to buy or

sell without it, do you know how you would respond ?

What would you do if your eternal destiny largely depended

on your answer to this question ?

If you are still here when these questions are valid, you

should know your eternal destiny (after death. . .for eternity)

does depend on your answer.



Satan-worship on a Planetary Scale: When ?

The Characteristics of the First Beast

How All humans will be the ones Deceived and

actually ALL Humans [with one exception] Worship the Beast

The Power of the Beasi comes from Satan SatanRevelation 13:1

2 And the beast which I saw was like unto a leopard,

and his feet were as the feet of a bear,

and his mouth as the mouth of a lion: and the dragon gave him
his power, and his seat, and great authority.

Oops: Satan-worship is not a good idea

Revelation 13:

4 And they worshipped the dragon which gave power

unto the beast: and they worshipped the beast,

saying, Who is like unto the beast? who is able to make war with him?

Revelation 13: The Beast

6 And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God^jd blaspheme

his name, and his tabernacle, and them that dwell in,heaven.

7 And it was given unto him to make war with the#aints, and

to overcome them: and power was given him **

over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations.

5 minutes of information to change

your Eternal destination ?

Revelation 13: The Beast

8 And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship hinnfr

whos^iames are not written

in the book of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.

Evefy single human worships the beast, infess their individual name is written in God's book of life

Revelation 13:

9 If any man have an ear, let him hear.

It tzt&s a special irderstandng to wdastard whatis bangsad

Note: The First Beast is the Anti-C hrist



666 and YOUR taking the Mark
|| QQQ^ Qf Revelation

The C haracteristics of the Second Beast and 666

rhe False Prophet
Revelation 13:

13:11 And I beheld another beast coming up out of the earth

and he had two horns like a lamb, and he spake as a dragon.

Revelation 13J
False Prophet The Antichrist

1 2 And he exerciseth all the power of the first beast before him,

and causeth the earth and them which dwell therein to worship

the first beast, whose deadly wound was healed.

Revelation 13:

13 And he doeth great wonders, so that he maketh fire come down
from heavWrvon the earth in the sight of men,

^
Revelation 13:14 And cteeeiveth them that dwell on the earth by

the means of those miraclesNxhich heJjad power to do in the sight

of the beast; saying to them thsiSdwelTsm the earth, that they should

make an image to the beast, which nBdtne wound by a sword,

and did live.

Revelation 13:15 And he had power y6 give life unto the image

of the beast, that the image of the beast should both speak,

and cause that as many as would/fot worship the image of the beast

should be killed.
Image of the beast may be a Robot or computer image,or a hologram. But it

is an entity thrpuqri which the Beast [Ano-Christl extends power over mankind

Revelation 13:16 And he causeth all, both small and great,

rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark
in their right hand , or in their foreheads :

1 7 And that no man might buy or sell, save [except] he that had the mark,

or the name of the beast, or the number of his name.
"Man" = Mankind, menAND women

Revelation 13:18 Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding

count the number of the beast: for it is the number of a man;

and his number is Six hundred threescore and six. [OGvj
The Book of Revelation needs to

understanding on E

c alono with the O.T. Book of Daniel in order to make sense, r or

n R-ive 5:inn s« the hoc T-s "woEicylonsbyH ;l:p



What is the "Book of Life" ? Is YOUR name in it ?

(Phil 4:3 KJV) [Saint Paul Knew of the Book of Life:] And I entreat [ask] thee also,

true yokefellow, [fellow-worker] help those women which laboured

with me in the gospel, with Clement also, and with other my
fellow labourers, whose names are in the boo

(Rev 3:5 KJV) He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in

white raiment; and I will not blot out his name out of the book of life,

but I will confess his name before my Father, and before his angels.

(Rev 13:8 KJV) And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him*
whose names are not written in the book of life of the Lamb slain

from the foundation of the world.

(Rev 17:8 KJV) The beast that thou sawest was, and is not;

and shall ascend out of the bottomless pit, and go into perdition:

and they that dwell on the earth shall wonder^zz

whose names were not written in the book of life

of the world, when they behold the beast that was, and i

and the books were opened: and another book was opened,

which is the book of I ife: and the dead were judged out of those things

which were written in the books, according to their works.

(Rev 20:15 KJV) And whosoever was not found written in the

book of life was cast into the lake of fire.

(Rev 21 :27 KJV) And there shall in no wise enter into it any thing

defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh a lie:

but they which are written in the Lamb's book of life

(Rev 22: 19 KJV) And if any man shall take away from the words

of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part

out of the book of I ife, and out of the holy city, and from the things

Which are Written in thiS bOOk. ™ S w.rnlr<,lnRe,!2:19referS toln!lUmi orTran!J.tDni«l» [)vi»,Bme»Dr«oriheBDIe

Note:The Lamb slain f:o"
jj

;

I
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esus Christ lesus Christ was the cre-existen: Creator of the L.r.ive

fse (John II



God claims that He knows each of our hearts. God
also claims to know everything about us, all of our

accomplishments and all of our sins also. But God
sends Jesus Christ to save us through His words in

the New Testament. Those who ignore them take a

heavy risk to themselves, especially where this risk is

one of Eternity.

As the saying goes, Eternity is a long time to be

wrong. For that reason, it is important to understand

who Jesus Christ truly is and who He actually claimed

to be.

Here is where all of this connects back to the End of

Days: Those who accept to take and participate in the

economic system that incorporates the use of the

number "six hundred and sixty six" on their right-hand

or their forehead forfeit [give up] their opportunity for

Eternal Life and Heaven, and Eternity with God.

According to the Bible, Satan is not some clever guy
meant to give people just " a little bit of harmless fun".

Satan is not your budy. Satan is not your friend, simply

out to help you have a "good time".

Satan is a real being, who is one of the most powerful

and intelligent beings ever created.

He used to be an Angel, but turned against God.

Satan is the one who will be in charge of the planet

during the time of the false Messiah.



This is standard historic Christian doctrine, and this is

the doctrines that have been proclaimed since the

Early Christians. These are NOT innovations, these

are not anything new. [sources - Free - provided at the

of this for those who want to know more in PDF
Download]

You may ask: Well, what does this have to do with the

End of Days and the Economic System ?

God wants people to worship him Freely, but if they

want to oppose God, God will allow them to make that

choice. But making a choice, is not the same thing as

being able to chose the consequences of that choice.

There is no one in Christianity who will convince

anyone against their Will to worship God. God tells

each person they are responsible. From that point on,

the burden is on them, they can respond to God or not,

and their own response determines their own fate and

consequences, especially for Eternity.

The nature of a God is that He makes the rules and is

not required to explain anything to anyone. However
because God loves each person and wants them to

chose Him (and not chose to follow Satan), God wrote

roughly 1500 pages of material in the Old and New
Testament (the Bible) to help people make their own
choice.

The specific characteristic of accepting to use the

Economic [most likely cashless] system is that those

humans who use it must agree to accept the False

messiah as their own savior.



The Bible refers to this as worship. Let us not loose

track of definitions: It does not matter whether the

person will admit this or not. Worship consists of doing

the actions that a deity, such as God, would

understand worship to be.

God says that those who accept to take the economic

mark in their right-hand or their forehead will forfeit

their Life with Him, and will never be able to be saved.

From that point on, those who have accepted to use

the economic system by the mark on their right hand
or forehead have declared themselves - by their action

- to be the enemy of God.

But God is the one who deals with those who are His

enemies. The presumption is also that those who have

agreed to accept the new economic cashless system

which uses the mark have undergone an internal

change. By their action, they have agreed to be under

the dominion of evil (just like those who accepted

Sauron in the Lord of the Rings) and this new
allegiance to the False Messiah, His economic system

of the mark, and the acceptance of the ruler of the

False Messiah who will accomplish many false

miracles (through the power of the fallen angel Satan)

has consequences: it will change the person who
takes this mark, even while they will deny that inner

transformation to the willing acceptance of evil has

taken place.

In anycase, it will not be enough to reject the Mark.

People who decide to reject the mark, and there will be



millions, are hardly okay or alright. They will have very

little time to actually decide and accept to believe the

words of Jesus Christ in the New Testament, if they

can find New Testaments that are accurate.

The New Testament that is accurate is that which has

been used by the Historic Christian Church for

thousands of years. If it was good enough for the

Earlier Christians, it remains good enough today.

This would be the New Testaments that are based on

the received text of the Koine Greek New Testament.

This would include the Scrivener Version of 1860 [FHA
Scrivener] [do not use versions of his, published after

his death], and the standard Koine Greek version of

the New Testament published by Cura. P. Wilson,

such as the version of 1833.

These two Ancient Koine Greek Testaments are based
on the {western calendar} 1550-51 greek text of

Robert Estienne, sometimes called Stephens or

Stephanus.

The False Messiah in the New Testament has another

name. He is not the true Christ, therefore by falsely

claiming to be the true one, he reveals himself to be

the Antichrist. But remember at that point in time

where He rules, he will not be officially claiming to be

evil. On the contrary, he will claim to be the true

Messiah of love, miracles and peace.

These facts then are what missionaries may share.

Missionaries do not work for any government of the

West, as this is prohibited and illegal in the West.



[Missionaries in Islam often ARE funded by their own
islamic republic].

Christian Missionaries have only one goal which is to

inform and acquaint you with facts that you may find

interesting and that may save your Eternal life for you

and your family.

Listening to any missionary will not make you a

Christian. Missionaries are ordinary people. They have

decided that they will try to help others by presenting

truth and kindness to others. Those who hear what
they have to say are free to accept or reject what they

say. That is all.

Missionaries are usually very educated and devote

much time (often many years) to learning about other

people and about other cultures. They do not try to do

this in order to gain their Eternal Life. By definition,

Christians already have accepted and received

Eternal Life.

Christians do not need to worry about Salvation by

doing good works. For the true Christian, there is no
relationship between good works and obtaining

salvation. Salvation for each individual on the planet is

Free, Christians are those who have understood and

accepted to believe this. They already possess this

from the instant that they become Christians and

accept the words of Jesus in the New Testament.

Missionaries do NOT earn their way to heaven by

saving or converting other people.



Missionaries agree to share the good news of

Christianity, because of the individual and personal

good that this same message has accomplished for

them, on the inside of who they are. Missionaries risk

a lot to communicate the Love of God to others. Most

people cannot even understand this. Many people

today have lives that are without hope and without

purpose. Millions are aimless and without goals on the

larger scale. But Christians will risk much to share the

gospel with others, because that is what God
commands them to do and wants them to do.

In England the challenge is not that people are

ignorant of how to be saved and have Eternal life.

Many are, but the challenge is for those who have

already heard this to understand that this is really true,

genuinely accurate. It is easy to hide doubts behind

the walls of the propaganda that is falsely called

"science" these days.

People think they must not admit to being religious,

since this might not be "sophisticated". But God is the

most sophisticated one of all. As the saying goes: He
is no fool to give up that which cannot keep, in

order to gain that which he cannot loose" [referring

to Eternal Life offered by God through Christ].

As they will admit, Missionaries are sinners also. If you

do not believe this, ask them. Then ask them what

they have done about their own sins, and listen to their

answers. Missionaries do not claim to be better than

others. They only claim that the mercy of God that has



been given to them, can be given to everyone else

also.

Missionaries could be anywhere else in the world.

They may not have to come to your area of the planet.

But if God sends them there, maybe you should thank

God that he cares enough to send those who risk

hardship and difficulty for being brave enough to try to

obey God and give you information that may save your

Eternal life.

Most missionaries have given up a life of comfort and

riches that they could have had in their own nations.

They have made this choice to try to show the love of

God to others. This example is worthy of kindness and

respect.

Christians usually are there to help, or to establish

schools or hospitals. Christians do not do these things

in order to earn or merit their eternal life. They do

these things as a result of being transformed and

changed for the betterment [amelioration] of others, by

God

Christians are not a witness to themselves, but to the

God that they serve. Those who worship a mean and

cruel God will become mean and cruel. Those who
worship a God of love and help and mercy and

kindness will demonstrate love, help, mercy and

kindness to others. People become like the God they

serve.

Some people say that if a person has harmed a

Christian, that they cannot become a Christian. But



that is NOT true. Saint Paul, even before he became a

Christian persecuted Christians. Then God showed
Him how Paul was acting against God. Paul became a

Christian.

Jesus Christ came to save everyone including

murderers and prostitutes. No one is holy enough to

be allowed into Heaven with any sins or imperfection

in their life. God is too Holy to allow this. God can

regenerate and change anyone if they are sincere

when they repent, and if they are seeking God with all

of their heart. Read it for yourself in the New
Testament gospel of John.

There is no need to be afraid, or to allow fear to be in

control. Christianity teaches a life of inner peace, not

a life ruled by fear.

No one in true Christianity will ever convert you by

force, since that would be disrespectful to God, and an

infringement upon His dominion. There are many
people in religions that are very rich because they try

to censor and keep information from reaching those

who would benefit most by it.

Many of those same people are rich, and do not want

their positions to be affected. They would rule by fear

and the threat of force and violence. Humans who try

these methods bring great curses upon themselves.

Questions that have been raised legitimately require

answers. The events which have been predicted will

occur. They cannot be stopped by humans (though

they may be delayed by prayer).



There are some books listed along with this New
Testament. We would urge you to consider them so

that you may find the answers you are seeking:

Historic Mainstream Books that may be of use:

Jesus is Coming by W.E.B. Blackstone

available online for Free [PDF] at www.archive.org

How to study the Bible by R.A. Torrey

available online for Free [PDF]

The Canon of the Old and New Testaments by

Archibald Alexander - available online for Free [PDF]

Pilgrim's Progress - An explanation of the life as a

Christian, in narrative. Very good, Other language

versions are known to exist in French, German
;

Dutch,

Arabic, and Chinese. Available online for Free Pdf and

maybe from Google Books.

an explanation of the number 666 = " Recapitulated

apostasy the true rationale of the concealed" name of

the Roman empire by George Stanley Faber - best for

those Christians and/or for those who know English

language well Available for Free online at Archive.org or with

Google books

Versions of the Bible that are sound and accurate

include:

Ethiopic New Testament - 1 857
Available for Free online [PDF] atArchive.org or with Google books



Italian Diodati Edition - Original

Available for Free online at Archive.org or with Google books

Spanish - 1 602 Reina Valera Edition - Original

Available for Free online at Archive.org or with Google books

The Arabic Bible - 1869 Cornelius Van Dyke [We
recommend the original editions of 1 867 and 1 869

only] - Available for Free online [PDF] atArchive.org or with Google books

Sanskrit / Sanscrit Bible - Yes, Sanskrit is still used

today in India. The Sanscrit 3dition that is accurate is

the version by Wenger. Available forFree online [PDF] atArchive.org

orwith Google books

Tamil - (Tamou)
Edition of 1859 (India)

Available for Free online [PDF] atArchive.org or with Google books

Karen - The Karen New Testament (Sgau Karen)
Available for Free online [PDF] atArchive.org or with Google books

Burmese - Myanmar - Burma - New Testament
avaiiabie. Edition of i 650.
Available for Free online [PDF] atArchive.org or with Google books

Hindi - The New Testament in Hindi, also called

Hindustani. Editions preferable before 1881

.

Available for Free online [PDF] atArchive.org or with Google books

Le Nouveau Testament - Ostervald - 1 868-72

(be cautious as many Ostervald and David Martin

versions in French have been altered). The french



version of Louis Segond is popular but is actually

based on the text of Westcott and Hort.

Accurate Osterval version available for Free online at Archive.org or

with Google books

Hungarian Bible - 1 692 - Original

Available for Free online at Archive.org or with Google books

The Persian New Testament - 1 837 version of Henry
Martyn - Available for Free online [PDF] atArchive.org or with Google books

All the Messianic Prophecies of the Bible by Lockyer.

The Hidden Dangers of the Rainbow by C. Cumbey.

The Case for Christ - Strobel

Eines Christen reise nach der seligen ewigkeit

:

welche in unterschiedlichen artigen sinnbildern, den
gantzen zustand einer bussfertigen und

gottsuchenden seele vorstellet in englischer sprache

beschrieben durch Johann Bunjan, lehrer in Betford,

um seiner furtrefflichkeit willen in die hochteutsche

sprache ubersetzt

Le voyage du Chretien vers I'eternite bienheureuse :

ou Ton voit represent.es, sous diverses images, les

differents etats, les progres et I'heureuse fin d'une ame
Chretienne qui cherche dieu en Jesus-Christ



Auteur(s) : Bunyan, John (1 628-1 688). Auteur du

texte

Le pelerinage d'un nomme Chretien - ecrit sous

I'allegorie d'un songe / [par John Bunyan] ; trad, de
I'anglais avec une pref. [par Robert Estienne]

Available for Free online at Archive.org or with Google books

Baxter, Richard Title Die ewige Ruhe der Heiligen.

Dargestellt von Richard Baxter.

Pilgerreise zur seligen Ewigkeit. Von Johann Bunyan.

Aus dem Englischen neu ubersetzt

Der himlische Wandersmann : oder Eine

Beschreibung vom Menschen der in Himmel kommt:

Sammt dem Wege darin er wandelt, den Zeichen und

der Spure da er durchgehet, und einige Anweisungen
wie man laufen soil das Kleinod zu ergreifen /

Beschrieben in Englischer Sprache durch Johannes
Bunyan.

II pellegrinaggio del cristiano / tradotto da.ll' inglese di

John Bunyan dal Stanislao Bianciardi

Firenze : Tipografia e. Libr. Claudiana

Author Bunyan, John, 1 628-1 688

Title Tian lu li cheng
[China] : Mei yi mei zong hui, 1857



El viador, bajo del simil de un sueno por Juan Bunyan

"Everyone has the right to freedom of

thought, conscience and religion; this right

includes freedom to change his religion or

belief, and freedom, either alone or in

community with others and in public or

private, to manifest his religion or belief in

teaching, practice, worship and observance."

- Article 18 of the U.N. Universal

Declaration of Human Rights -

Christian Conversions - According to the Bible

Can NEVER be forced.



Any Conversion to Christianity which would be
"Forced" would NOT be recognized by God. It is in

His True and KIND nature, that those who come to

Him and choose to believe in Him, must come to

Him OF THEIR OWN FREE WILL.

Don't Let anyone tell you that Christians support

Forced Conversions.

That is False. True Christianity is NEVER forced.

Core Universal Rights

The right to believe, to worship and witness

The right to change one's belief or religion

The right to join together and express one's

belief



The subject of the End Times in the west is called Biblical

Prophecy. For more information on this topic, feel free to consult

the standard books on this including: The Late Great Planet Earth

(Lindsey), and the Charts of Clarence Larkin may give someone a

quick overview. Things to come by Dwight Pentecost is interesting

though technical. Hidden Dangers of the Rainbow by Cumbey will

offer a quick read to those who are able to obtain a rare copy. The

Christian in Complete Armor by Gurnall [Free Online] will offer a

source of spiritual strength to those who have the courage and

wisdom to read it.

Some of Larkin's Material is available for Free online.





Remedy and Help for Occult & Demonic Forces

We include this short section for those who would like to

take immediate action, in order to help their life or the life

of someone that they care about.

The following covers a topic called the topic of "disembodied

spirits" or the topic of Spirits in the world around us.

Christianity teaches that there are 1) spiritual forces that are

created by Him, and that work with God, and 2) that there are

spiritual forces that rebelled against God, and try to use their

influence to harm the good that God accomplishes.

Christianity does NOT recognize that there are neutral

spiritual forces. Christianity does not recognize that there are

spirits that roam the earth with no destination or purpose.

Christianity teaches that spiritual forces may attempt to

contact or respond those who seek them, and that those forces

are evil and will do harm to humans.

The reason is that Humans can be deceived by spiritual forces

that would claim to be good, but are not. The Christian

solution is to simply have nothing to do with forces that are

not part of the Kingdom of God and of Jesus Christ.

Those who disagree have the right to chose, but should not

complain if they find out that the spiritual forces they contact

truly are evil and deceive them. Most people do NOT find this

out for many years, until their life is wasted and it is too late to

do much for God. THAT is exactly the purpose of those

forces, to cause humans to spend their life and their time

chasing things which do not matter instead of investing in

their own spiritual future, in the afterlife.



Some people think that life is to be lived on Earth, while

others understand that life here is simply a down-payment.

Life here is simply time to prepare for the next thousands of

years, with God and others who serve Him.

Christianity does NOT recognize the category of spiritual

entities (spirits) that are full of Mischief, or mischievous.

Christianity would conclude that those spirits, where they

actually exist, are causing mischief as a trick to prompt

humans to become involved with them, in the same manner

as a human will pull a piece of string in front of a CAT in

order to watch the cat react.

There are humans who have ALREADY found out that certain

spiritual forces are Evil. These people have tried to get rid of

them but do not know how. There is no solution that exists

other than to genuinely become a Christian and then take the

steps that the Bible instructs.

Incantations and rituals do not "force" any spiritual entity to

do anything. No ritual by a priest was ever effective

BECAUSE it was a ritual, or because it contained certain

words. However, spirits DO respond to those who are truly

Chrsitians, and THEY can certainly tell those who are

genuinely Christians (followers of the true Jesus Christ), and

those who are faking this or are insincere. It is a BAD idea to

attempt to fool or deceive a Demon. THAT does not work,

AND humans who try this only end up with much
ensnarement by those demonic forces.

There are solutions to these dilemmas. None of them will

work for those who are not saved or for those who are NOT
Christian. Try it if you want, but be prepared for the

consequences.



Demonic Spirits play by the rules that GOD lays down and

NOT by the rules that you may have been mis-led into

believing by some slick occult publishing company.

Witches have precious little power in fact, and the few that do

are under such oppression and such personal bondage that they

have no freedom, but they will not speak this truth to others.

The price of their freedom (they have been told) is the

ensnarement or seduction of others. The following prayers are

provided in case they are of assistance. Those who use them

must be true Christians, and recognized by God as such.

Having said that, spiritual warfare and spiritual conflict (since

this IS that area: the conflict in spiritual realms between

spiritual forces) is very much like running or any other long

distance task: it is long term preparation that makes the

difference.

A new Christian is NOT to be dealing with demonic forces,

and would be well advised to seek advice from those who
are serious, sober, and committed genuine Christians for many
years, before dealing with these areas.

Many books have been written on this topic. Many of them are

written by those who are occultists who are possessed and

seeking to mislead others. We will recommend OTHER
Christian books at the end of this section for those who wish

to pursue these matters with the seriousness they deserve.

Most of the books available in these areas for Christians are

written in English or German.

Also, it may not be enough to pray these prayers once. It may
take much time to have the impact desired. In order to have

personal victory in these areas over demonic spirits:

1) One must be a Genuine Christian



2) One must seek to actively follow God
3) One must spend much TIME reading the Bible, and

4) One must spend much TIME praying and learning HOW
to pray to God in the name of Jesus Christ, in accordance

(agreement) with the information and principles explained

in the New Testament.



prayer of renunciation of Demonic Forces

Prayer to renounce witchcraft and/or any spiritual

practice contrary to God and His given instructions

{Whether you have decided to become a Christian 20 years

ago or five minutes ago, you can still pray this prayer. If you

are not a Christian believer, or if you are confused about what

this means, no problem. Just go to the section on how to

become a Christian, pray that prayer, and then come back and

pray this one}

Lord God, I do not come always to talk with you when I

should Lord, I find this prayer difficult and I pray that you

would give me the grace, strength and courage that I need to

pray it and mean it.

Lord, I come to you because I am a true Christian believer, I

(your name here) , being under the Blood of Jesus,

claiming the Mind of Jesus, and the Spirit of Jesus, do hereby

present my request to you boldly before your Throne of Grace

(Ephesians 2:3/Hebrews 4:14-16/Philippians 2: 1-1 1). I ask

that you would neutralize and prevent any force or evil

presence from acting that might try to keep me from praying

this prayer, in the name of Jesus and in the power of your

blood. I pray that you would give me your spiritual strength

and your spiritual protection. I thank you for what you did for

me by dying on the cross for me.

I come before you in prayer today In the name of Jesus Christ

because I want to renounce any and all practices that are

contrary to you or to your teachings. I come before you today

in the name of Jesus Christ.

I come before you today because I want to renounce any

contact or seeking of any spirit or spiritual entity other than



the Christian Triune God or the Son of God, Jesus Christ. I

want to renounce any and all of my behaviors and practice of

allowing myself to contact the spiritual world or pray to/

through spiritual entities or people, that are not Jesus Christ.

I recognize that the Bible states that we can only come to God
through Jesus Christ, and through no other persons or spirits.

I come before you today because I want to renounce any and

all of my spiritism, spirit-contact, witchcraft and occult

practices, as well as any spiritual or other practice which is

against you or contrary to you, and I ask for your favor and

help to help me renounce these activities.

At this moment, I choose by my own will to renounce and

reprove all works of darkness in my life and the lives of the

generations of those whom I have joined. I include blood

relatives as well as adoptive relatives and any mates, or any

others whom I have joined such as lovers, seducers whether

these were my (whichever applies to you - if you are not

sure. ..include them all) wife/wives, husband/husbands, and

children/grand-children/great-grandchildren. In the name of

Jesus Christ, I hereby renounce any and every oath,

commitment, covenant, decision, curse, fetish, decision,

intention, word or thought, or gesture, and I hereby renounce

any and every fleshly and immoral intimacies and unions that

encouraged or brought about iniquity in my own life, or

anyone meeting the above stated requirements for bringing

works of darkness to my own life.

Lord God, in the name of Jesus Christ, I hereby choose to

renounce all unfruitful works of darkness, and have no further

fellowship with them from this time forth (Romans 13:

12/Ephesians 5: 11)

I do this through the Name of Jesus Christ, my Savior,



through His Blood that was shed for me,

through his precious Body given for me,

through his Mind that suffered beyond anything I could ever

suffer,

I do this so that my whole being - body, mind, soul and spirit,

may be completely set free from every sinful work of the past

brought about by the sins of those before me.

I do this so that no Luciferian, Satanic, Spiritually wrong

promise, or evil covenant, curse, action, word, or deed or

attitude - from my actions or my past be laid against my
account - in heaven or in or on the earth. By this action today,

I hereby serve notice that the handwriting of ordinances

written against me and my generations are blotted out in my
life - effective as far back as needs be to the very first though,

word, deed or gesture. (Ephesians 2: 13-14).

I do this so that from this day forward, I may go about serving

You God, in reverence of You and seeking your counsel in

everything I do. I submit my life unto You as a living sacrifice

- holy and acceptable in Your sight, which is my reasonable

service. (Romans 12:1)

Dear Heavenly Father, and Judge of the Universe, as I present

this petition before you today, I thank You that You have

heard me this day, and granted my every expression in

accordance with Your will. I know that You have done this

solely because of what Your Son, the true and only Jesus

Christ, accomplished for me, by dying and paying the price for

my sins on the cross.

Thank You from the depth of all of my being, for hearing my
prayers and granting my petition. Please remind me of your

grace and love on a daily basis. Please help me to seek to



serve and follow you, and help me to continue to remember
that you have forgiven me, and that I can take you at your

word and trust what you have given to me in your Bible. I

pray that you would help me to not do wrong, and to decide to

do what is right, and to take active steps to follow you. I pray

that you would fill me with joy, comfort and hope and bring

true Christian friends in my life who will strengthen my walk

with You and encourage me to grow in the right spiritual path

with you. You know Lord that I have asked all of these things

in the name of Jesus, and I thank you that I am now free in

deed, according to what you have shared with you in the Bible

(Romans 6:22, Galatians 5:1, Romans 8:1, Romans 7:24, 8:1,

John 8:36, 1 Corinthians 12:27).

(Note: take time to look up these verses in the Bible which can

be found in the Bible. You may want to write them down, and

memorize them as well. It is good practice and will serve you

well).

I pray Lord that you would help me to remember that each

time I am tempted, that I can come back and talk with you,

and read the Bible for strength and encouragement.

In the name of Jesus Christ I have asked all of these things,

and I thank you for giving them to me, Amen.



The Spiritual Problems caused by Spiritual Explorations

of Witchcraft & Dark Spirituality - Hereditary Witchcraft

There is such a thing as occult forces that try to force families

to serve them, for many decades, and for many generations.

Some families did not KNOW how to fight the demonic

spirits. Therefore they gave in to them, and serve those forces,

and try to force their other family members to do this.

This needs to be resisted, but true freedom and true resistance

can only be found in those who truly accept and believe the

message of Jesus Christ as the New Testament confirms and

explains. This is only ONE book of many portions of the New
Testament. The New Testament is comprised of 27 books.

Prayer to be forgiven for sins committed while exploring

darkness and/or evil and prayers to be forgiven for sins

committed in & during witchcraft

Some people will wrongly tell you that this prayer cannot or

will not have a good impact on your life. Whether they

consciously know it or not, those who say that are people who
are trying to trick you. But if this prayer would really have no

effect on your life, then it certainly cannot hurt to pray it.

Lord God, I do not come always to talk with you when I

should. Lord, I find this prayer difficult and pray that you

would give me the grace, strength and courage that I need to

pray it and be totally sincere. Lord, I come to you because I

am now a true Christian believer, and because I, (your name
here) . being under the Blood of Jesus, claiming the Mind of

Jesus, and the Spirit of Jesus, do hereby present my request to



you boldly before your Throne of Grace (Ephesians

2:3/Hebrews 4:14-16/Philippians 2: 1-11).

I ask that you would neutralize and prevent any force or evil

presence that might try to keep me from praying this prayer, in

the name of Jesus and in the power of your blood. I pray that

you would strengthen me as I pray this and that my mind
would be clear, and that I would be able to concentrate on

talking with you and on what I would like to pray. I thank you

for coming to my help as you said you would in the Bible, and

despite the tricks of any evil forces to convince me of the

opposite. I thank you that you Love me Lord, even if I do not

always feel as though you do because I am not perfect.

I thank you for what you did for me by dying on the cross for

me. I thank you Lord, because I know that you are more

powerful than the forces which may have been controlling my
life, and which were exercising influence in my life that I want

to be sure is terminated and over. I come to you in prayer

today Lord, because I want to be delivered from all

consequences of hereditary involvement in the occult or any

occult curses which have impacted my life and/or hereditary

witchcraft and all of the sins and curses which have come

from those activities. I choose by my own will and I do now
renounce and reprove all works of darkness in my life and the

lives of the generations of those past and present whom I have

joined.

Choosing by my own will Lord Jesus Christ, I renounce any

and all curses or effects of my past actions, habits, thought

processes and any other activity or intention contrary to your

character and contrary to your word the Bible, any relatives of

mine who have been in the occult which you know about

Lord, and whereby I am or have been affected by any of their

actions, thoughts, words or deeds. In your name and by my
will with your help and depending upon you, I renounce all

occult blessings, all occult heritage and all occult

consequences, as well as any demonic spirits or inspiration,



which have a basis for interference or influence in my life,

either because of my own actions or because of the actions of

any of my ancestors or relatives which has an effect on me-

whatever evil effect that might be.

In this renunciation Lord, I include blood and adoptive

relatives and any mates, such as lovers, seducers and rapists

wife/wives, husband/husbands, and children/grand-

children/great-grandchildren. I hereby renounce any and every

oath, commitment, covenant, decision, action, curse, fetish,

gesture, and fleshly and immoral intimacies and unions that

encouraged or brought about iniquity in my own life, or

anyone meeting the above stated requirements for bring works

of darkness to my own life.

[ you should take time out at this point, recalling to your mind

any known names or circumstances - especially if there have

been rapes or seductions that you know about, from or towards

you, or that you participated in or witnessed. Take each

situation and person individually and ask the Lord to forgive

you of your involvement and participation in each of these

situations. Where the situation applies instead to others, ask

that they would come to realize the wrongness of their action,

and that they would be drawn to the Lord and that they would

repent and be saved ]

Lord, I hereby choose to renounce all unfruitful works of

darkness, and have no further fellowship with them from this

time forth (Romans 13: 12/Ephesians 5: 11) I do this through

the Name of Jesus Christ, my Savior, through His Blood that

was shed for me, through his precious Body given for me,

through his Mind that suffered beyond anything I could ever

suffer. I do this so that my whole being - body, mind, soul and

spirit, may be completely set free from every sinful work of

the past brought about by my sins or the sins of those before

me. I do this so that no Luciferian, Satanic, or evil covenant,

curse, or fetish from the past be laid against my account - in

heaven or in or on the earth.



By this action right now today, I hereby serve notice that the

handwriting of ordinances written against me and my
generations are blotted out - effective as far back as needs be

to the very first though, word, deed or gesture. (Ephesians 2:

13-14).I do this so that from this day forward, I may go about

serving You, Father, in reverence of You and seeking your

counsel in everything I do. I submit my life unto You here and

now as a living sacrifice - holy and acceptable in Your sight,

which is my reasonable service. (Romans 12:1) Dear

Heavenly Father, and Judge of the Universe, as I present this

petition before you today, I thank You that You have heard me
today, and granted my every expression in accordance with

Your will.

I know that You have done this solely because of what Your

Son, the true and only Jesus Christ, accomplished for me, by

dying and paying the price for my redemption on the cross.

Thank You from the depth of all of my being, for hearing my
prayers and granting my petition. Please remind me of your

grace and love on a daily basis. Please help me to seek to

serve and follow you, and help me to continue to remember

that you have forgiven me, and that I can take you at your

word and trust what you have given to me in your Bible. I

pray that you would help me to not do wrong, and to decide to

do what is right, and to take active steps to follow you.

I pray that you would fill me with joy, comfort and hope and

bring friends in my life who will strengthen my walk with You
and encourage me to grow in the right spiritual path with you.

I ask Lord that you would give me spiritual discernment so

that I would not be deceived by others, and so that I would

follow you in the ways that you want me to. I pray that you

would help me to understand you and know you better and

that you would help me be an effective messenger of yours to

communicate the truths of the Gospel and live and stand up for

You. You know Lord that I have asked all of these things in

the name of Jesus Christ, and I thank you that I am now free in



deed, according to what you have shared with me in the Bible

(Romans 6:22, Galatians 5:1, Romans 8:1, Romans 7:24, 8:1,

John 8:36, 1 Corinthians 12:27). In the name of Jesus Christ,

Amen.
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DEMONIC SPIRITS for those who are CHRISTIANS
and who sincerely want to know more to help

themselves, and their family members

These books are available at a bookstore online at

www.amazon.com . They MAY be available through

other places online (on the internet).

Demonology Past and Present by Kurt Koch- Available

ALSO in German

Occult ABC by Kurt Koch - Available ALSO in German

Other Books by Kurt Koch - Available ALSO in German

Demons in the World Today: A Study of Occultism in the

Light of God's Word by Merril Unger

The Beautiful Side of Evil by J. Michaelsen

Inside the New Age Nightmare: For the First Time Ever...

a
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Journey by Baer

Hidden Dangers of the Rainbow by Constance Cumbey

Die sanfte Verfiihrung (Cumbey Constance)

Book Description: 1987. Die Autorin beschreibt in diesem
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der New-Age-Bewegung. Sie enthiillt beklemmende
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Taschenbuch Neues Zeitalter (Geheimwissen), Religiose

Zeitfragen S. 300,

A Planned Deception: The Staging of a New Age Messiah

(ISBN: 0935897003 / 0-935897-00-3) Cumbey, Constance

Pointe Publishers

The Adversary by Marc Bubeck

Overcoming the Adversary by Marc Bubeck

Destroying the Works ofWitchcraft Through Fasting &
Prayer by Ruth Brown

Orthodoxy & Heresy: A Biblical Guide to Doctrinal

Discernment by Robert Bowman

Beyond Seduction: A Return to Biblical Christianity by D.

Hunt

Pilgrim's Progress by John Bunyan - The most widely

translated Christian book after the Bible. (Yes, an edition in

German, Dutch, French, Italian, Spanish, Portugues, and

Arabic have all been made). Note: Pilgrim's Progress by John

Bunyan is available for FREE online.

The Christian in Complete Armour, or, A treatise of the

Saints by Pastor (Rev.) William GURNALL - in One Volume
or in Three Volumes - available for FREE online

(the term "saints" used here simply means Christians).



ETHIOPIC - AMHARIC

New Testament

EthiODic Amharic New Testament - Pdlt # 1

Ethiooic Amharic New Testament - Part #2

Ethiooic Amharic New Testament - Part #3

Ethiooic Amharic New Testament - Part #4

Ethiooic Amharic New Testament - Part #5

Ethiooic Amharic New Testament - Part #6
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Clicking on these links will take you to pages where these

books can be obtained [downloaded! for Free and without cost





20 seconds for Fellow Christians - Dear Lord,

Thank you that this PDF Ebook
has been released so that we are able

to learn more about you and wiser versions.

Please help it to have wide circulation

Please help the people responsible for

making this Ebook available.

Please help them to be able to have more

resources available to help others.

Please help them to have all the resources,

the funds, the strength and the time that they

need and ask for in order to be able

to keep working for You.

I pray that you would encourage them and
that you protect them physically and

spiritually, and the work & ministry that

they are engaged in.

I pray that you would protect them from the

Spiritual or other Forces that could harm them
or their work and projects, or slow them down.
Please help them to find Godly friends who

are able to help. Provide helpful transportation

for their consistent use.

Remind me to pray for them often as this

will help and encourage them.

Please give them your wisdom and
understanding so they can better follow you,

and I ask you to do

these things in the name of Jesus, Amen,


